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Summer programs in full swing 32034

Mary mount, university study problems of migrants
By SANDY WESLEY

The students may have left
the campus and some of the
professors may be looking for r
ward to vacations, but by no
means has the business of ed-
ucation stopped at Marymount
College and Florida Atlantic
University.

This summer both campuses
have been thrown open to a
myraid of programs geared to
help in some way the seasonally
employed farm laborer, the one
who, for lack of a better word,
has become known as the
migrant.

May mount's staff has been
put to work on three such pro-
grams, one for each age level:
adults, teenagers and children,

while at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity a little-publicized pro-
gram of workshop's for
teachers of migrant children
is being conducted. All except
one program are financed
through the Federal govern-
ment.

The one program which is
not financed by the govern-
ment, only because of a matter
of red tape which left the pro-
gram on the outside looking in,
is being helped along with funds
and volunteers from the com-
munity.

This is Marymount College's
children's program, the one
which costs an average citizen
$38.50 if he so choses to con-
tribute to send a child to school
for the summer.

The children, 170 in all,
are based at St. Ambrose School
for recreation and enrichment
courses and are bussed to
Marymount for lunch and swim*
ming lessons each day.

Sister Simone, who is in
charge of the program, is still
looking for more of those $38.50
donors because the program is
handling more children than it
has money for at the moment.

"We figure we'll continue
to let the children come and
do all we can until the money
runs out," said a spokesman
for the college.

Lack of money also is a
problem the directors of the
adults program will have to
bargain with before the six-
week course runs out.

A total of 93 adult men and
women showed up Wednesday
to register at Unitarian-Uni-
versalists. Church, base for the
program in Boca Raton. >,

"We have just enough money
for 100 students, but we're ex-
pecting 150 next week," the
spokesman added.

The adult program is more
of a selfhelp proposition where-
by students will be taught some
form of craftsmanship during
the late afternoon hours and
will continue at Marymount
after dinner for the academic
portion.

Adults registered in the pro-
gram receive a stipend from
the federal government which
is financing the program. The
men learn such crafts as

masonry, carpentry, and the
women learn to be possibly

• nurses aides.
Frank Sheehan, director of the

program , is trying to incor-
porate a hotel service course
too for the women. When the
six weeks are completed, John
Gubbens, who presently is at-
tempting to line up possible
places of employment and
possible training programs for
some of the men, will attempt
to place the men in more stable
jobs on programs.

In most cases the seasonally
employed laborers stayed be-
hind when the migrants start-
ed their trek north in the spring
just so the men and women
could attend Marymount's pro-
gram.

Florida Atlantic University
comes into the picture now. The
university has loaned rooms
to the college for the adult
vocational training programs.
Every day at 3:30 p.m. the
adults will meet at the Unitarian
Church from where they will be
bussed to FAU for vocational
training, then on to Marymount
for evening courses.

Meanwhile, 60 teenage girls
who come from families which
have yearly incomes at or be-
low the poverty level, are en-
rolled at the college for an-
other federal government pro-
gram called Project Upward
Bound.

Purpose of the project is to
motivate tenth and eleventh

(Continued on Page 8A)
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Half•year statistics
show faster growth

Mayor Harold Maull and local citizens study 1-95 route through city.

Interstate-95 route draws
protests at local hearing
By JOHN THOMPSON

The projected route of 1-95
has placed in peril property of
two churches in the Boca Raton
area, the State Road Department
heard Friday.

Complaints about the matter
were voiced in a public hearing
conducted in the Humanities
Theater at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, where District 4 en-
gineer Arnold Ramos presided.

About a dozen persons from
University B aptist C hurch were
present to register objections,
and later it was indicated the
projected path of the highway
might also cross Mormon
Church property alongside
Camino Real.

The Baptists said they'd in-
vested about $150,000 in their
property. Their church already
is built, but the Mormon church
isn't,

Ramos stressed that the path
of the highway now is only ten-
tative while the SRD gathers
facts. He noted that a big curve
in the highway that takes the
road to the area of the churches
has been dictated by a planned
rest area near the south county
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line.
A demand for the station has

been made by the federal bureau
for public roads and the state,
he said.

Ramos and others concerned
with the project stressed that
the path of the road largely
would be determined by eco-
nomic factors — such as the cost
of acquiring needed property.

When it became apparent that
relocation of the rest area might
take the road from the church
area, Charles Farah and George
Turner urged that it be done.

Turner said that inasmuch
as the route was tentative, per-
haps the rest area could be
placed at 18th Street, which
would spare the churches from
being inconvenienced.

Boca Teeca Development
Corp. also showed concern
about the path of the highway,
and vice-president Tom Erling
said the company was against
it.

If the road goes where plan-
ned, he said, the company will
lose 35 lots on its golf fair-
ways.

Don Morgan, director of the
area planning board, hinted that
it might be difficult to relocate
the highway in this area be-
cause of the difficulty of ac-
quiring land in adjacent areas.

"Believe it or not, in some
areas, the situation is worse
than here," he said,

Morgan attributed the local
situation to "poor planning 15
years ago."

However, he said, it would
have been difficult to anticipate
the coming of. IBM, FAU and

Arvida developments west of
the city.

Morgan stressed the import-
ance of getting access roads
to serve the areas to be
developed west of 1-95 and said
that was "imperative" from a
planning viewpoint.

"And the more of them we
can get, the more healthy our
growth will be," he said.

Ramos said plans call for
construction of 1-95 to begin
next year from the south county
line to Boynton Beach.

Six lanes first will be built
with a median strip kept avail-
able for use in building two
more lanes, he said.

Local people soon will be
appointed to appraise property
needed for right of way, the
engineer told an audience of
more than 100 persons.

Land owners who are not
satisfied with the appraised
value of property may take
their complaints to circuit court
for a re-appraisal, he said, and
the SRD will pay the court costs.

Mayor Harold Maull showed
concern that 1-95 access roads
might take traffice abruptly to
a railroad track that parallels
the highway route, thus creating
a traffic danger.

Maull also was interested
in the financing of access roads,
and Ramos indicated some fed-
eral money might be forthcom-
ing to help the municipalities.

The road is designed to handle
traffic projected to 1985, the
engineer reported. The cost
has been estimated at $14,5
million for this section.

Population,

construction
figures up
Boca Raton reaches the half-

year point this weekend with
the population hovering around
the 25,000 point and economic
indicators pointing to faster
growth.

Indications are that during
the past six months, the city
has grown at much faster rate
than the first six months of
last year. James Breedlove,
Florida Power and Light Co.
manager, said that in spite of
summer "disconnects," Boca
Raton has 9,016 residential el-
ectric meters installed.

Using the 2.7 multiplier which
FP&L applies, it would peg
the city's population at 24,343, a
growth of 1,568 persons since
December. During the same
period of last year, the city's
population, based on FP&L sta-
tistics, expanded by 1,166 per-
sons. In other words, Breed-
love pointed out, with 400 more
persons added during a com-
parable time period, the city's
growth rate is some 34 per
cent faster than in 1967.

Other factors to be consi-
dered, however, are the fact
that University Park is not
included in the statistics and
that the city's growth during the
last half of 1967 was greater
than during the first half.

On the other hand, some sur-
veys have indicated that a multi-
plier of 2.85 may be more ac-
curate in view of the changing
complexion of Boca Raton's
population. Applying this to the
current electric meter count
would place the city's popula-
tion at 25,696.

"Percentagewise," Breed-
(Continued on page 8A)

Walter Kiddy splices telephone cables
rushes to provide the facilities for Boca
ting growth.

as Southern Bell
Raton's accelera-

Team seeking site for
public kindergarten here

Could Boca Raton participate
in the state's kindergarten pro-
gram this fall?

It's quite possible if proper
facilities are found, according
to Dr. Edna Parker, director of
the Palm Beach County kinder-
garten program.

Dr. Parker said that a team
of state investigators was in
Boca Raton Friday morning
checking possible sites for a
kindergarten unit. She didn't
know what the sites were.

The county had been promised
23 kindergarten units, however
she said the state found that
some of the counties could not
provide proper facilities for
their allotment, so Palm Beach

County was offered eight more
units if the- county could find
the facilities. Thus Palm Beach
County could have a total of
31 kindergarten units.

State specifications for an
acceptable unit include the size
of the classrooms, floor space
for each child, an adjoining area
for play, a locker room and
proper toilet facilities.

The floor must be covered
with a durable and easy to
clean covering, and the room
must be either air conditioned
or have cross ventilation.

Outdoor play areas must be
at least 4500 square feet with
plenty of shade plus a hard
area for ball games, and out-
side storage space.

State statistics aren't applicable

Bigger homes more popular
What do Boca Raton residents

want when they buy a new house?
About 50% of them want swim-

ming pools, George Van Zee,
president of the Boca Raton
Board of Realtors, reports.

Moreover, he says, nearly
everybody buying a new home
wants central air conditioning
or enough wall units to do a
satisfactory job,

Florida rooms, screened
patios, dishwashers and gar-
bage disposers also rate high
on the list of desirable features,
the broker said.

' 'Because of this and the cost
of land and the stringent build-
ing requirements, it is unusual
for us now to be able to sell
a home for less than $15,000,"
he said.

Homes in the $10,000 price
range now are "almost un-
heard of," Van Zee said.

He noted that current list-
ings of Multiple Listing Ser-
vice have no homes priced at

less then $15,900 —and some
range up to about $100,000.

The average home sale in
his office, Van Zee said, is
for $27,500.

Local buyers want three to
five bedrooms and two or more
bathrooms, he added.

"There is an oversupply of
two bedroom homes on the mar-
ket," he said. "People want
bigger homes."

Moreover, the local economy
is so good that many buyers
are paying cash for homes, Van
Zee said.

"Most of them either want
no mortgage or the largest
mortgage they can get," he
said. "About 95 per cent of
the mortgages are on a con-
ventional basis with 7.25 per
cent interest."

Van Zee was amused by a
report from the Florida As-
sociation of Realtors show-
ing what the "average" home
owner is buying • in the state.

He was quick to point out
that the statistics do not r e -
flect the taste of most home
buyers in this area.

"I myself filled out one of
the association's question-
naires for this survey," he
said.

Among other things, the sur-
vey showed:

- 28 per cent of recent sales
were for homes valued at from
$10,000 to $25,000, and an-
other 28 per cent were for
homes priced from $15,000 to
$20,000.

- 54 per cent of the homes
had three bedrooms, 38 per
cent two or less and 8 per
cent had four or more.

Van Zee noted that more and
more job opportunities are be-
ing created locally.,

The statewide figures might
have been applicable here at
one time, be said-, "'but thac
was before the birch of FAU
and IBM.3'
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^ P t e 0$ findu/tfag ̂ Beauty ...
Set amid stately trees, lush landscaping, classic fountains and statuary, the
inspiring garden-type Mausoleum at Forest Lawn provide the dignity of above

ground burial in a noble resting place. We welcome your inspection at
any time. Pre-need selection offers family protection at lower

prices and wider choice of location. Write, call or visit for
color brochure and complete information.

Serving Broward and Palm Beach Counties

Group will leave for

convention in Canada
Lt. Governor Keith

Higgins, Key Club Pre-
sident HarrySchroeder,
and member Steve
Keitzer will leave Tues-
day aboard a special
train with 200 other Key
Clubbers of the Florida
District enroute to
Montreal to attend the

25th Annual Convention
of Key Club Inter-
national. Keith Higgins
is the Florida District
Candidate for Inters
national Vice President,

They will be among
2,400 Key Clubbers and
their adult advisers,
who will gather at the
Queen Elizabeth Hotel
in downtown MontraL

Key Club Internation-
al is a service organ-
ization for high school
young men, sponsored
by Kiwanis Internat-

Use News Classified

IN BEAUTIFUL ROYAL OAK HILLS
TRULY A WONDERFUL BUY!

This beautiful home in Royal Oak Hills is fully landscaped. Having 3 bedrooms and
3 baths,-provides ample space for a large family or a small family who would have
frequent guests.

Also there is a den, dining room, and living room. All drapes and.carpet go with the
purchase. The kitchen has ample working and cabinet space, an automatic dishwash-
er, electric GE oven and surface unit, and an ice making electric refrigerator. A cir-•
cular driveway leads to a double car garage. Central reverse cycle air conditioner.
On the outside, a pool and a dock for the outdoors type. A mortgage of 5%% is avail-
able, and 536,500 wil l buy. STORM

$253 a Month includes Insurance, Taxes, Interest & Principal, PANELS

You may inspect ine premises By calling 395-2808 days and 395-5287 nights and Sundays

ional, and maintaines
similar ideals and ob-
jectives. There are
more than 88,000 Key
Clubbers in approx-
imately 3,300 clubs in
high schools throughout
the United States, Can-
ada, the Bahamas, and
Puerto Rico.

Friedlander

will speak
Charles Do Fried-

lander, consultant for
CBS News, will be guest
speaker at the Kiwanis
Noontime Club luncheon
Tuesday, July 2.

The club will meet
at noon in New England
Oyster House. Fried-
lander, who previously
had been chief of the
NASA Astronaut Support
Office at Cape Kennedy,.
will speak on NASA, In
his present position, he
assists Walter Cronkite
during network cover-
age of space events. He
also is consultant to
Castleton Industries,
Inc. in Boca Raton.

Mrs. Wakeling
Graveside services

will be held Monday for
Mrs. Elizabeth Wake-
ling, 93, of 1345 S.W.
7th St., who died Fr i -
day.

Mrs. Wakeling came
to Boca Raton eight
years ago from Bronx,
N.Y. Survivors include
her daughter, Mrs.
Florence Williams of
Boca Raton, one grand-
child, and one great-
grandchild.

Rev. Lloyd Johnson
of St. Gregory's Epis-
copal Church will con-
duct the services at 11
a.m. in Boca Raton
Cemetery. Friends may
call from 6 to 9 p.m.,
Sunday at Kraeer Fun-
eral Home.

HAVE YOU WAITED FOR
DIVIDEND TIME?

Now you can transfer your savings to
the convenient location of Boca Raton's
own locally chartered savings and loan
association , . , loithont any Joss to your
earnings.

FUNDS TRANSFERRED BY THE
10th EARN FROM THE 1st.

Passbook savings earn 4&% dividends
compounded quarterly. If you prefer,
earn 5M% on savings certificates. Open
a passbook account of $500 or more and
receive a valuable gift.

Accounts Insured to S 15,000.00

451 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY « PHONE 395-8800 • BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

BOCA RATON FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

L

BOCA RATON
• 150 W. Camino Real

DELRAY DEERF.IE.LD
•Post Office

Shopping Center
"Village Mart

Shopping Center

PRICES GOO1> SUN. 10 A.M. 'TIL 7 P.M.
AND M®N©AY, 9 A.M. 'Til. 9 P.M.

220 POLAROID
COLOR PACK

MENNEN
SOF STROKE

AEROSOL SHAVE
1 1 oz. reg. or menthol

49
LIMIT ONE

10" OSCILLATING
FAN

• This fully automatic model lets you take
indoor black and white pictures without
flash and see them in just seconds.

9 double-window coupled range-
finder, automatic electric eye
duplet lens.

74.95 VALUE 591

8mm MOVIE FILM
• includes processing

|49.2.99 VALUE

ROGERS
PROFESSIONAL Q " '

NAIL FILE 5

General
Electric

19.98
VALUE

PROCTOR-SILEX
JUCIT

9 fresh juice
in seconds

@ easy to clean
© oscillating

steel strainer

CHOP-OMATIC
Many kitchen uses
As seen on TV

,> $1.49
VALUE

• BRECK
tCREIKIE

"BEE"
HEAVY DUTY

ICE CHEST
44-QUART

RINSE 1.00
VALUE

WITH
BODY

LIMIT ONE

CHARCOAL LIGHTER
FUiL

9 Eveready
• Quart
49c VALUE — LIMIT ONE

RING SPRINKLER
« PLASTIC
1.00 VALUE

0 Insulated with foamed-tn-piace
Potyurethane

9 Molded high-dentity Polyethyiern
inner and outer shell | A 0 5

* Recessed swing handles
• Assorted colon VALUE

WOODEN TOILET
SEAT

Deluxe, Glossy
Enamel
White-Pink
Blue-Yellow

RUBBERIZED

A8H MATTRESS
• Heavy Canvas
• 30"x78"
e " I " Beam

Construction

7.95 Value 4
FISH GRIPPER

HURRICANE

100 YD.
MONO

8# thru 20#

1.00 VALUE

CHARCOAL
• TO#BAG
1.00 VALUE-LIMIT ONE 49

SPOT
K2R REMOVER

OPPERTONE
SUNTAN

. LOTION
4OZ.

1.&0VALUE:

LIMIT ONE

LYSOL SPRAY
7 oz.

59
Limit on* with coupon thru Men., July I it.

TIDE
# regular

29
Limit onawtlkcoupert thru Man.. July Itt

LYDIA GRAY
FACIAL

« 100 Count

Limit one with C
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Ted's babysitter still pitching
Proud Mother. . . Billie (Mrs. Stanley) Stedfast,

of Boca Harbour, is a proud mother. And she has
every right to be. Her daughter, Nancy LaRue, of
Miami, is quite an unusual person.

Nancy is one of the few feminine managers of a
Khoury League baseball team in the country.

That's really a terrific task, when you stop to
think about it. She not only has to see that every
youngster gets into the game, supervise their
strategy on the field, mold them into real sports-
men and encourage them to greater athletic en-
deavors, but she has to keep the parents happy.
And the latter can become a diplomatic accomp^
lishment at times.

But Nancy takes the whole thing in stride. She
loves the job. That's because she's been a baseball
fan all her life, she says. Nancy's team plays in
the Khoury League. The past season it finished in
second place.

Perhaps Nancy's ardency for baseball comes
from an influence in her early life. For several
years she was a baby sitter for Ted Williams,
the Boston Red Sox fabulous slugger.

Ted called to congratulate her when her team
finished second about a month ago.

Sign. . . Stanley Stedfast, husband of the afore-
mentioned Billie, has an amusing sign which he
places on his bar whenever he has a cocktail party.
It reads "Martini Spoken Here."

Loving His Mea l s . . . Gappy Fitch is eating high
off the so-called hog these days. Cappy is the
handsome dalmation belonging' to Nate and Gina
Fitch of Left Bank Estates,

Seems Gappy has become something of a photo-
grapher's model. And he has been well paid for it.
Numerous pounds of delicious meat, to be exact.

It all started when Bill Walsh and Bud Law-
rence, who operate the Sir William Johnson Inn,
decided to have some advertising photos taken.
They made a deal with Cappy to pose, through
owner Nate, of course. However, Gappy's paw was
inked and the imprint placed on the posing contract.
Five pounds of meat went with the signing of the
document.

Azzolina will lead
state fair programs

Mark Azzolina, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Azzolina of Boca Raton,
will conduct all the
grandstand shows for
the 1968 Wisconsin State
Fair, according to an
announcment by Vernon
G. Wendland, Wisconsin
Exposition administra-
tor.

Azzolina, who con-
ducted the last four
Municipal Band con-
certs in Boca Raton this
past year, also has been
signed to conduct the
concert for the forth-
coming 1968-69 season
here.

General Artists Cor-
poration, a show book-
ing agency, also an-
nounced that Azzolina,
who is known as Mark
Carter on the stage band
circuit, will conduct the
name shows at Fairs in
Illinois, Iowa, Canada,
West Virginia, Texas,
Pennsylvania, and Ala-
bama this summer.

Travel trailers ' tires
usually require pres-
sures of 50 pounds or
more. Several sizes on.
the market are in the
90-to-100-pound range.
Don't let anyone inflate
your trailer tires to auto
pressures; this will ruin
them.

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 395-8300

Between the road en-
gagements, A z z o l i n a
will conduct the summer
season starlight con-
certs in Kenosha, Wis.

Azzolina, who is per-
manent musical direct-
or of the Wisconsin Ex-
position department,
supervises all musical
presentations for the
state fair park.

A few days ago Cappy posed in front of the inn's
fireplace. Ruth Leiser, the. inn's comely wine
stewardess (sorry, boys, she's married,) also was
in the photos snapped. They turned out so well
Cappy was sent another two pounds of food.

Name.. .John Tubbs, of Boca Harbour, is the
owner of a boat. Can you guess the craft's name?
It's Tubby's Tub. Gatchy, eh what?

Summer Season „„. Fort Lauderdale's Parker
Playhouse is going to have a summer theatrical
season. Five plays will comprise the festival.
"The Best Man," "Gigi," "Outward Bound,'
"Bell, Book and Candle'8 and "The DeadlyGame.
They are to be presented under the aegis of Danny
Thomas' St. Jude Hospital as a benefit for that
fine research institution in Memphis, Tenn. Danny
himself will be in Fort Lauderdale on July 9
to give the season a resounding kickoff,

Thus you can view five plays, all proven foot-
light efforts, and at the same time contribute to
a very worthy cause.

I recently paid $100 for two tickets to a $50
per plate dinner for St. Jude Hospital in Toledo.
The committee turned over $12,000 to Danny, who,
of course, was present for the event. The Parker
Playhouse season should do much better than this,

I won't soon forget Danny's greeting to me at
the Toledo affair. Someone had told him I had lost
weight. As I approached, he held out his hand and
said: "Hello, Skinny„" I rather liked that.

After Dark...Speaking of the summer season,
now that the northern tourists are flocking this way
Fort Lauderdale's night spots are perking up again.
Danny and the Tunesmen are blending top flight
musicianship and a lot of effective merriment in
the Sheraton Hotel's Cellar Bar. And the good
news is that they'll be there until fall, • ,

The Punchinellos, Ralph Michaels and Duke
Stewart, are doing much the same thing (only
different material and tunes, of course) in the
Yankee Clipper's Wreck Bar. They're surefire
entertainers and also will be around the beach
until the world series, at least.

Ken Watkins' piano and songs atop the Sheraton
make the elevator ride well worth while,, And Bill
Carty's salty comedy continues to evoke levity
in the Bahama Hotel. And, of course, the Shera-
ton's ice show (best of the series to date) will
continue through Labor Day.

Thisa and Thata „ . . The Farewell (Shorty)
Bookers, of Harbour East, head their car north-
ward this week. They'll visit Milwaukee, Toledo
and Cincinnati before returning. Chief purpose of
the trip is to attend the marriage of a grandson in
Toledo.

The Boca News' Elliott Harris is still on a moon-
lighting kick. The robust voiced advertising repre-
sentative continues as one of the chief attractions
in the entertaining show at Delray Beach's Heidel-
burg restaurant. If you haven't heard Elliott give
out with "Impossible Dream" and other similar

NOW!

NEW!

ELIMINATE JALOUSIE PROBLEMS
FOREVER!
AWNING WINDOW REPLACES
JALOUSIES WITHOUT REMOVING
FRAME

HURRICANE TESTED
and APPROVED

IN BUSINESS OVER 15 YEARS

The Alum, awning window insert re-
places your present jalousie windows by-
a patented method, without removing
existing jalousie frame. No disturbing
walls, stucco or tile sills. Completely
weather-stripped.

SPECIAL OFFER

Installed Free With
Purchase of 3 or More

LICENSED - INSURED
MEMBER • CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Pat. Pend.
2,708,015

' COURTEOUS
FREE ESTIMATE

NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL . INDUSTRIAL

Daily 9-5:00 Sat. 9-12

Visit Our Sfi®wro@m
278-2067

NO DOWN PAYMENT
3 YEARS TO PAY

FHA BANK FINANCING

Phone Anytime

399-7878
HURRICANE SERVICE CO.
Showroom - 9O6 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

NEW LOCATION !

FLORIDA STATE VISION SERVICE
IN

BO% S. Federal Hwy.
Ri&PY 1© SiRVi Ml. YQUi HUBS IN:

EYEGLASSES

i

EMERGENCY SERVICE
9

LATEST FRARfiE FASHIONS
FOR ENTIRE FAMILY

•
LICENSED TO FILL ALL EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS

SAFETY GLASSES # NEWEST SUN GLASS STYLES

Located - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY -

601 S. Federal Hwy., Boc® Rute® 391-2920
3364 W. Broward Blvd., Ft. imi^im 587-7075

tuneful arias you should do so pronto. He tells me
the Heidelburg will be open all summer.

One For The Road. . . Playwright Ken Parker r e -
cently flew from his hometown of Boston to New
York. All during the flight, in calm, clear weather,
the "Fasten Seat Belts" sign was kept lighted. In
debarking he asked the stewardess about i t . " There
were 20 Harvard boys in the back of the plane,"
she explained.

"What's that got to do with i t ?" Ken asked.
"Plenty," the stewardess explained. "Up front

there were 15 Wellesley girlso"

DAY SCHOOL
AND

KINDERGARTEN

Now Open For Registration
Ages From 4 To 8 Years
Supervised Recreation

Rates $13.50 For 5 Day Week
Family Rates On Request

Half Day 9 to 12 $7.50 5 Days
Building Open From 7:30 to 5:30
Children Accepted On Daily Basis

Hours Optional
Modern Ah Conditioned Building

Education Department

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th Street at '3rd Avenue, N.W.
Boca Raton 391-0278

BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK
. . . . Boca Raton's Most Progressive Bank

THIS BANK CONTINUES TO OFFER
THE SAVINGS PIAN BEST SUITED

TO YOUR PURPOSE . . . .

WITH MAXIMUM RETURN
ON YOUR DEPOSIT

ALL CERTIFICATES
ARE SELF-RENEWING

Interest Witt Be Paid On

THREE MONTHS
SIX MONTHS

OR ONE YEAR
Non-Cancellable Negotiable

SAYINGS CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT
of $1,000 or More

in Multiples of $1,000
Interest COMPUTED and PAID Quarterly

FREE Transfer of Funds from ANYWHERE in UNITED STATES or LOCAL

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

CALL

FOR
CORRECT

TiME-OF-DAY

04 H«n * Our)

CALL 395-2300
S. FEDERAL HWY. at CAMiNO REAL, Boca Raton, Fla.

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM A!\'D
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



On second thought

Resources
Boca Raton is amply endowed with natural

resources, although we seldom think of them
as such.

As an oasis of sorts between the concrete
jungles of Miami, Miami Beach, Fort Lauder-
dale and the spreading asphalt of West Palm
Beach, we tend to think of ourselves as living
in a strictly urban situation.

Perhaps we do. Natural resources, we like
think, are those things which are "somewhere
else. When we get far enough west of the
city to see rows of cultivated vegetables and
herds of dairy cattle, we start thinking about
the land and its resources. Sometimes, we
think of it in terms of "untapped" resources.

There are some of us who grew up in times
and places that saw an empty lot at least around
the corner. Grandfather's place in the country
was within easy travelling distance., One could
picnic in a pasture near the end of the car
line and worry about nothing more serious than
whether there were ants in close proximity.

Boca Raton still has something of that feeling
about it. There still are undeveloped areas.
Youngsters can find an empty lot on which to
play within easy walking distance and, like
kids everywhere, will play wherever they can.
The streets, even, are available without too
much concern for danger, because the volume
of traffic is not too great. Within the city
limits, there still are large areas of unde-
veloped land and even if we aren't about to
picnic in a patch of palmetto scrub, they at
least provide the impression of openess and
availability.

Times change, though, and this will not go
on indefinitely. The vacant lots will, be oc-
cupied by houses and apartments and with this
will come the increasing flow of traffic which
will make the streets more dangerous. The
big parcels will be developed into big sub-
divisions and big apartments. Miles of beach-
front which appear now to be in the public
domain soon may be fenced from public use.

Since the days that grandfather could keep

Views of other newspapers

An ethics code
The House of Representatives has adopted

a code of ethics which can limit abuses of
public trust and also serve as a guide to
Senators who wish to improve their own, weaker
regulations. Even the House code could bene-
fit by inclusion of more of the stringent r e -
quirements on income disclosure which the
legislative branch sets for officials in the
executive branch.

On the whole, though, the House has taken
a dramatic and long overdue step which reaches
well beyond the mere appearance of action
symbolized in the Senate bill. There is in both
houses a general agreement that members of
Congress must make limited reports on outside
income. Colleagues (and voters) now have some
way to determine possible conflicts of interest
which can arise in legislative action.

The codes in both houses should be con-
sidered only as necessary starting points. The
Senate regulations will not prevent repetition
of the Dodd and Baker scandals which in-
spired them. Neither will the House code pre-
vent conditions which led to the ouster of
Adam Clayton Powell and public pressure for
safeguards.

The way should be kept open for continuous
examination and improvements —and, of course,
careful watch to see that the new rules are

followed. Such steps not only will protect the
public but will protect conscientious members
of Congress from having to share blame for
colleagues who abuse the considerable power
they have.

—The Courier-Journal (Louisville, Ky.)

Cleanup delays
Supporters of the effort to clean up the Black-

stone and Ten Mile Rivers in Rhode Island and
Massachusetts must have been deeply disturbed
at the news that the federal government has
accepted postponement of deadlines for elimina-
tion of pollution in the two streams. A slowdown
in federal aid in building treatment facilities
is blamed for the delay.

The news is bad enough for those who had
hoped for an early cleansing of the two rivers.
But if the cutback in federal spending is going
to hurt here, the effect nationally of reduced
federal help in air and water pollution control
could be most serious. Pollution can only worsen
in the lack of anit-pollution efforts, and the
fight is slowing,

—Providence Journal

The view from Tallahassee

Going around together
By MALCOLM JOHNSON

I'm wearing my revolving
heels, sent from England by a
friend of a friend — and I'm
disillusioned.

They don't let ma wheel and
spin with the grace of a ga-
zelle, nor glide me off into the
didoes of a frolicsome figure-
skater. I had visions of that
when Mr. Will Hodgson, who
retired to our town, told me
he was having a pal in England
send me a pair of wheel heels.

But these revolving heels
don't revolve unless you take a
screwdriver to them. There has
been no misrepresentation, un-
less it was from my own im-
agination conjuring up tricks
you could do with heels that
turned on your shoes.

I simply misunderstood.
These revolving heels are for
economy and utility, not for
friskiness afoot. Now that it is
clear to me, I give them my
endorsement as an item that
should do well on the American
market.

Remember? I reported some
time back about the little Eng-
lish gentleman who came in to
chat and, before leaving, backed
up like a horse to a black-
smith and showed me the r e -
volving heels which he com-
plained about not being able to
get in this country.

He came in later and

measured me for a pair. Now,
two pair of them have arrived
as a gift from Harry Grainger >
of Morecambe, Lancastershire.
He called them "nibbler heels."

Those with which I have been
shod are rubber discs, three
inches in diameter, three-
eighths of an inch thick. For
$3. plus tax, my shoe repair-
men set them into the heels,
leaving a fender-shaped leather
part toward the toe of the shoe
and the round heel at the very
bak
back.

First thing, upon calling to
pick them up, I finger-tested
them for spin. Couldn't budge
them. "They don't turn," I
complained.

"They aren't supposed to ,"
the shoe man explained. He
had installed a good many for
Canadian and English cus-
tomers, and he knew.

All my fancies flopped into a
prosaic puddle.

At least, I had thought, these
revolving heels would turn
slightly as you sat with your
foot out on an automobile ac-
celerator so they would wear
down evenly all around and
last longer. Not even that, but
I was getting close.

That's the purpose — to
make the heel last longer; but
it isn't automatic. You must
have the screwdriver.

You wear these heels like any
others. When they wear down on
the outside edge, as most heels
inevitably do, you loosen the
center screw, turn the worn
place inward to present heel-
high rubber to the outside, and
tighten the screw again.

Our shoemaker says this is a
very good idea, that it makes a
set of rubber heels last a couple
of years or more. This saves
you money over aperiod of time
when it costs $1.75 to replace a
whole set of rubber heels when
only an inch of edge is worn
away.

Of course, at $3 for installing
the round ones (a difficult job
in my case because he had to
rebuild the rest of the heel
with leather,) it may be no
bargain.

But in England, I'm told, the
round heels are so common that
you can have new shoes fixed
for them when you buy them at
little or no cost; and every
cobbler is equipped to install
them reasonably.

Although I can't do the nip-
ups I visualized with these nib-
blers, I testify they are as easy
to walk on as any others.

Mr. Hodgson is right. It is a
wonder that we Americans
haven't taken to them, or been
sold on them as a footwear
economy — especially since U.
S. firms are making the discs
for export to England,

It's all in fun
By GUS HARWELL

IT HAS BEEN suggested that
it is inappropriate for me to
refer to my wife in this
column as "my old lady,"
and/or "my ball and chain."

The idea is that readers,

especially women readers, are
• offended. I never thought of

it that way, since when I call
my wife "old lady" it is always
with tongue in cheek, and is
intended to beentirely facetious,,

Women ' berate me oc-
casionally and tell me that I

a cow or two and a kitchen garden and spend
his retirement cultivating this abundance, we
have moved from a rural to an urban nation.
We thought we were making the right choice.
The city was an exciting place, the pay check
was spendable money and not consumable farm
products, and the standard of living seemed
to be higher.

What we forgot to bring with us from the
farm — perhaps because it didn't seem neces-
sary at the time — were the fresh air and the
sunhine, the trees and the sod, the peace and

the quiet. We traded a red neck for bloodshot
eyes.

We began, in short, to be a people more
oriented to evaluating things in terms of the
economics involved rather than the esthetics.
Boca Raton's natural resources — our land,
sky, fresh and salt water, trees, beaches,
openness, fresh air, scenic views, bird songs —
we are still evaluating in terms of their econom-
ics. We are relating them to our bank balances
rather than the priceless value of our total
environment.

Considering Boca Raton's rate of growth and
all of the complications that go along with it,
we are in danger of bankrupting our resource
bank accounts and losing altogether the ad-
vantages we now enjoy.

In a recent discussion at city hall on plans
for future expansion of the city's recreation
and park facilities, it was suggested that the
application of park philosophy may not be
relavent to a city like Boca Raton which already
enjoys a park-like atmosphere in many of its
residential sections. The observation is inter-
esting, but it misses the point. Boca Raton has
had an inlet-like geographic feature between the
lake and the Atlantic Ocean, but it 's hardly a
satisfactory substitute for the real thing.

A firm hand will be required if we.are not
to lose forever our natural resources. Re-
source consumption without esthetic or environ-
mental considerations will ultimately impover-
ish our city.

Try this with a donkey!

should be ashamed of myself;
and that if they were married
to me, they would never per-
mit such references to them.

Most of the time, I think,
they're joking, and they don't
take it any more seriously than
I do.

Besides, my wife doesn't ob-
ject. She knows I'm kidding and
s he thinks it* s funny.

I WOULDN'T want to offend
womenfolks, though, so I am
herewith asking opinions. Men,
women and children are in-
vited to call or drop me a
card and tell me whether I'm
right or wrong.

You may write Box 580, Boca
Raton, or phone me at 395-
8300 to express an opinion.

If I receive no answers at
all, I'll know that either no-
body reads this column, or no-
body objects to my referring
to my wife as "my old lady.

And if there are a half dozen
or more honest expressions of
outrage, I will forever cease
to call her "old lady." Even
if she doesn't mind in the first
place.

PORTABLE school class-
rooms — the boxes on stilts that
you see on school property from
time to time — are necessary,
I'm sure. They relieve over-
crowding in an existing school
and are intended to be only a
temporary solution.

Thus I know that the portables
are needed and have the
approval of everyone concern-
ed, on a temporary basis,,

But I cannot help noticing
how remarkably ugly the port-
ables are, expecially when they
are jammed onto an otherwise
attractive school campus.

Maybe someday somebody
will design a "pretty portable."
And even if they don't actually
improve the quality of the ed-
ucation imparted within them,
such portables would be happier
to look at.

Now, look here

Our readers' problems
By J.R. THOMPSON -,

Boy, am I getting mail! And
all because I offered to answer
some of the problems that might
be confronting readers.

However, some of you people
out there in readerland ap-
parently didn't get my message
that a silver dollar would make
an excellent paperweight to keep
your letters from blowing off
my desk. That's right, nobody
sent me even one dollar.

However, I did receive four
more fruitcakes, and one nice
lady up in Kentucky sent me
a box of fried chicken. How-
ever, it succumbed to the heat
on the way down, and I couldn't
eat. it.

I do appreciate the thought,
though, and thank you very
much, Mrs. Sanders.

Miss Sandy W. writes that
she's all confused about civil
rights. Doesn't understand the
meaning of the term "civil
disobedience," Even "non-
violent demonstrations" throws
her for a loss.

"When do civil disobedience
and non-violent demonstrations
actually become insurrect-
ions?" she wants to know.

Just as soon as the first
rock is thrown or the first
car is overturned or the first
stoi j is looted, honey. And
whom are you going to be-
lieve—me or the supreme
court?

From Phoenix, Barry G.
writes:

"How do newspaper people
feel about the Vietnam war?
See any way of ending it with-
out using the superduper
bomb?"

It's really very simple. We
just bring all of our troops
home and apologize for any
inconveniences we ma y have
caused anybody. The Reds, I'm
certain, would be willing to
return the Pueblo and its crew
if we merely sent them Pres-
ident Johnson in exchange.

A man who recently was a
defendant in a Boca Raton
Municipal Court case has a
complaint about the temper-
ature in the courtroom.

"Why do they keep it so blasted
cold?" he wants to know.
"I t ' s not that way in criminal
court!"

The reason is very simple.
Judge George de Claire simply

likes to make sure prisoners
are* acclimatized before being
sent to the cooler.

A Mr, Blackstone writes:
"There is no denying that

recent decisions o f the U.S.
Supreme Court have hampered
the work of law enforcement
agents. How, then, do Boca
Raton policemen feel about the
resignation of Earl Warren?"

They hope Mr. Warren will
run just one traffic light here.

But there is no truth to the
rumor our policemen have con-
tributed to a kitty whose con-
tents go to the officer who
manages to pinch the chief
justice.

"How can we bring more
industry and payrolls to Boca
Raton?" a Mr. Jobless writes.

They've just found a good
solution up at Jupiter. When
town officials became aware
that Solitron Devices was shop-
ping for a site, they threw the
problem into the hands of
business people.

And the business people pass-
ed the hat and bought 13 acres —
and Solitron broke ground im-
mediately for a plant to em-
ploy 500 persons, Mr. Jobless,
Yes, the land was deeded to
Solitron.

"How dangerous is the shark
situation here at Boca Raton?"

That's the question asked by
Mable Birdlegs,

Dear Miss Birdlegs, if you
follow the system I use, you
should have no trouble at the
beach. Just swim among some
fat people.

To the editor:
Recently, we have had a dis-

turbing interruption with city
services. City employee's made
their position known, maybe
not quite ethical, but with the
poor advice told them, made
it known.

The point I would like to
make now is, the ruling people
when making up the new city
budget, take in consideration
can you live on the salary
paid for the various services
within reason. That means, do
I have to moonlight to make
fair living adequate. For years,
service employee's were paid

as unskilled labor. Gar-
bage collection, no matter what
you may think of it is an es-
sential job. You just have to
attract personnel to do the es-
sential jobs that has to be
done. Police, Fire and Gar-
bage personnel should be of
high caliber and from those
I have spoken to to date, seem
to have that.

I ask those making up the
next years budget, give grave
thought to that task. Good man-
agement is the start with good
labor relations. I believe we
have that in Boca.

s/Edward Spohr
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• St. Andrews tankers
score in Leesburg

The St. Andrews Swim
Club of Boca Raton
splashed its way to
recognition in the 11th
annual Leesburg In-
vitational Swimming
Meet.

In the Class B sec-
tion, the St. Andrews
contingent took second
place. The Class A
group took fourth place
honors.

Swimming in class
" B " of the meet in the
8-year-old and under
girls' division, Wendy
Refram won a third
place ribbon for the 25
yard butterfly and for
the 25-yard breast-
stroke.

Wendy also placed
second in the 25-yard
freestyle.

In the 8-and-under
boys' division, Jay
Thernell and Randy
Splane proved to be the

dynamic duo." Randy
placed first in the 25-
yard freestyle while Jay
placed third in the same
event.

Randy then captured
another first place rib-
bon in the 25-yard but-
terfly, and Jay placed
sixth. Then Jay swam
to a second place vic-
tory in the 25-yard
breaststroke, and Randy
splashed into fifth place.

As a clincher, Randy
placed second in the
25-yard back while Jay
managed a sixth place
position.

The 10-and-under
girl's divison found
Deana Sorenson at her
winning best. Deana won
the coveted first place
ribbon for the 50-yard
back and another first
place ribbon for the 50-
yard freestyle.

Deana also captured a
second place ribbon for
the 50-yard butterfly.

Robin Refram added
luster to the polish of
Boca Raton's swim club
too. Robin placed second
in the 50-yard breast-
stroke, third in the
50-yard freestyle and
fifth in the 50-yard back.

Alison Armour and
Mimi Feldmann com-
peted in the 10-and-un-
der girls' division.
Alison placed fourth in
the 50-yard butterfly,
and Mimi placed fifth
in the 50-yard free-
style.

Sandy Brown won a
fourth place ribbon in
the 100-yard back and
her sister, Dee,placed
sixth in the 100-yard

18 Hole Par-3
Summer Rate $1.50 Daily

Phone
276-9992

Lessons
Available

DRIVING
RANGE

One Mile South of Delray
on U.5.1

back. Sandy swam in
the 13 and 14 year-old
girls' division, and Dee
was entered in the 15
and 17-year-old group.

In class "A", St. An-
drews again proved a
stiff competitor. Bruce
Robinson, 12, of Boca
Raton, won a first place
medal in the 50-yard
freestyle, second in the
50-yard breaststroke,
second in the 200 IM,
second in the 50-yard
butterfly and second in
the 100-yard freestyle,

Jim Valkenaar, en-
tered in the boys' 10-
and-under division, won
a second place medal
in the 50-yard butter-
fly, third in the 50-yard
freestyle, fourth in the
50-yard breaststroke
and fourth in the
100-yard IM. Shad
Thernell captured a
fourth place ribbon in
the 50-yard breast-
stroke and placed in two
other events.

Mary Sue Brennan,
competing in the 13 and
14-year-old girls' div-
ision, won a first place
medal in the 100-yard
breaststroke, second in
the 200-yard breast-
stroke and fourth in the
200-yard IM. Sheila Sp-
lane entered in the same
division, won a fourth
place ribbon in the 200
yard breaststroke and
fourth in the 100-yard
breaststroke.

Fred Fritz , swim-
ming in the 15 through
17-year-old boys' div-
ision, won a third place
medal in the 100-yard

breaststroke. Also
placing in either fifth,
sixth, or seventh pos-
ition in several events
were Shad Thernell,
Mary Sue Brennan,
Sheila Splane, Layne
Thernell, Mary Jane
Shutz and Fred Fritz.

The last day of the
meet found the St. An-
drews relays teams
swimming to a splash-
ing success. In the boys
10 and under age
division, St. Andrews
placed second in the 200
yard free and second in
the 200-yard medley.
This team was com-
prised of Pat Worsham
Jay Thernell, Randy Sp-
lane, Jim Valkenaar and
Billy Mitchell.

The girls' 13 and 14
year-old relay team
placed second in the 200
yard free and second in
the 200-yard medley. Its
members were Karen
McAllister, Mary Sue
Brennan, Layne Ther-
nell, and Sheila Splane.

The 13 and 14-year
old boys' relay team
placed third in the 200
yard free and in the 200-
yard medley. Robbie
Burns, Steve Hazard,
Grant Kehres and Spen-
cer Firtz made up this
team.

Last but not least was
the first place trophy
won by the 11 and 12-
year-old boy's relay
team in the 200-yard
medley event. Its win-
ning members were
Bruce Robinson, Shad
Thernell, Scot Worsham
and Ty Stephens.

D&M, Police
hold league lead

Police and D&M con-
tinued to dominate
league baseball play in
games Thursday.

Police shut out Went-
worth, 9-0, and D&M
mauled the Lions, 10-1.

The action left D&M
leading the pack with
10 wins and two losses.
Police have eight wins
and three losses.

McGowan pitched a 1-
hitter and slugged three
hits in leading D&M to
its win. He struck out
10 batters.

Prendergast pitched a
three-hitter in beating
Wentworth and slugged
a triple. Teammate
As he also had a triple
and two singles.

The box scores:
W'WORTH A B R H
Horchler,cf 3 0 1
Wentworth. c 4 0 0

3 0 0

0 1

E. Jones, ss
Forman, ss
Forman, p 1
E.Jones,p - - -
Adams, 2b 2 0 1
Sabia, 2b 0 0 0
Clausnitzer, 3b 3 0 0
Sidewand, lb 2 ,0 0
R. Jones, rf 2 0 0
Laycock, rf 1 0 0
Durant.lf 0 0 0
Barlow, If 2 0 0

STURDY OAK
Choreless Chicks

BOWLERS!
Due to Lanes Being

Resurfaced We Will

Bowl on Tuesday

Next Week at

University Bowl.

Totals
POLICE
Ramsey, rf
Steetle, rf
Noble, ss
Ashe,lb
Prendergast, p
Manning, c
Wilson, 3b
Anderson, cf
Schoenfeld, cf
Dubisky, If
Pokorney,lf
Einloth, If
Stone, 2b

Totals

WILL RI-OPEN

MONDAY

at 5 P.M.

UNIVERSITY BOWL
"The Soutb's Most Luxurious Recreation Center"

Corner N-E. 20th St. and Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-5222

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1961 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
• F1NESTSERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

COOiSOW <*c
DELRAY BEACH

1616 N. - Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

23 0 3
AB R H

3 2 2
1 0 0
4 1 1
4 4 3
1 1 1
1 0 0
3 0 1
3 0 1

1 0 0
2 0 0

2 1 0
25 9 .9

Wentworth 000 000 0-0
Police 203 022 —9
LIONS AB R H
S.Willis 3 0 0
Sturm, lb 2 0 0
Haydon, 3b 2 0 0
Chick, c 2 0 1
Patrone.ss 0 1 0
Ferngreen, ss 1 0 0
Wallace, If 0 0 0
Wilkenson,lf - - -
Kerinsky, cf 1 0 0
Seaman, rf- 2 0 0
Ludlow,rf - - -
Hazard, p 1 0 0
Ferngreen, p - - -

Totals 14 1 1

D&M AB R H
Portnoy, lb 3 1 0
Keith, ss 4 0 2
Baez.c 2 2 1
Bath, 3b 3 1 2
McGowan, p 4 2 3
Leturmy, 2b 3 1 1
Stripbli.cf 4 2 1
Cober.rf 0 1 0
Muccio, rf 1 0 0
Pearson, If 4 0 2

Totals 28 10 12
LIONS
D&M

010 0 0 - 1
124 03 -10

at the
B6CA RATON

COUNTRY CLUB
Pro Shop — Orivinf Range

Club Rentals
Semi Private Club
Guests Welcome

PAR CO EXE7CUTIVE COURSE
Lunch in Beautiful GolFWow

Dining Room—cold Beer

GREEN FEES $2.00-
ELECTRIC CARTS $4.00
10 PLAY BOSK $17.50

Bob Grant, P.G.A. Instruction

391-1666
7601 N. Country Club Blvd.
» 0 Yds. West of U.S. 1 In

Beta Raton
Close to Delray Beach

Nick Di Rocco rolled a "300" game to win the University National
Bank Sweeper held at the University Bowl each Wednesday night. He is
a member of the Florida All Star Bowling Association and a member of
the "700" Club of Palm Beach County. Nick was bowling with Bill Ga-
tata as a partner when he hit the perfect game. Nick, a left-handed bowl-
er, has an average of under 190.

Kegler's korner
The University Bowl

will open tomorrow at
5 p.m. after being clos-
ed since Friday for the
resurfacing of the lanes.
This is work done pre-
liminary to the Ameri-
can Bowling Congress
inspection so that the
lanes may be sanctioned
and therefore, any un-
usual scores and games
by sanctioned bowlers
will receive official
recognition.

The Sturdy Oaks
Bowling Club normally
would be bowling Mon-
days. However, this
week, due to the resur-
facing, they will bowl
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.

Laura Cocks, rolling
with the All States, had
games of 217, 201, and
178 for a 596 to take over
the lead in the summer
honor roll board. She is
followed byDottie Beard
with a 562 and Shirley
Briggs a 546.

In the men's division,
Jim Kelly still holds the
lead in both the set and
single game. He rolled
a 681 with the Boca
Ratoners and had a 247
game to hold first place.
He is followed by Gor-
don Stelle with a 627
and Carl Miller with a

Welch,
Fraser

Jobie Welch copped
the top honors in the
summer handicap tour-
nament of the Royal
Palm Y&.CC Women's
Golf league. She posted
a score of 151 in the
best two games out of
three during the past
month.

Jean Tingley and
. Alice Fraser finished
in a two-way tie at 152
for the runner-up hon-
ors.

In Thursday's league
play, best two balls of
foursome, the winning
quartet was made up of
M a r i o n Richardson,
Betty Delle, Jan Day
and Kay Wolfel with a
net 68.

Finishing in a tie for

619.
The Junior - Senior

league started off this
week with Mike Dyar
having 180,John Miller
186, Tommy Roth 161,
Dave Spencer 160 and
Priscella Ebel 168O
There are now five dif-
ferent children and
youth programs running
this summer at the
lanes.

The Royal Oak Hills
and the Junior-Senior
Groups will both be
bowling on the Fourth
of July.

In the Fellowship
League, Paul Althouse
had a 214. Gordon Steele
also had a 214 while his
wife, Carolyn, had a 207.
Mabel Quimby led the
Royal Oak Hills Ladies
with a 182, while Bob
McClaren, Dr. Morgan,
and Tom Fitzgerald all

' had games over 180.

FELLOWSHIP
Team Won Lost
HenSteelers 14 6
PinSplits 13 7
Sloppy Jos 13 7
L'ningRods 13 7
DeadKatz 11 ,9
Misfits 10 10
NutBuds 9 11
WeTry 9 11
Ups&Downs 9 11

Tingley,
winners

second with a net 69
were Eddie Moore, Fran
Miller, Mabel Sumption,
Luella Slater, Doris
Webster, Lucy Frank-
lin, Sue Graves and Jo-
bie Welch.

Only nine holes were
played due to Thurs-
day's rain.

HotShots 9 11
Scotties 9 7
Electrons 8 12
Our Gang 6 14
Pros 3 13
High team game, Nutty
Buddies, 760; high team
triple, Pin Splitters,
2143; men's ind. high,
Paul Althouse & Gordon
Steele, 214; men's ind.
triple, Gordon Steele,
589; women's ind. high,
Carolyn Steele, 207; wo-
men's ind. triple, Kaye
Greene, 513.

SCRAMBLERS
Team Won Lost
Penguins 18 6
Mix-Ups 16 8
Galoots 15 9
Rejects 13 11
Try-Hards 11 13
Swizlers 11 13
Gypcees 10. 14
Cheers 10 14
Aggies 9 15
Archies 7 17
High team game and high
team triple, Mix-Ups,
796 and 2215; men's ind.
high and ind. triple, Lee
Robinson, 213 and 512;
women's ind. high, Kay
Bradshaw, 191; women's
ind. triple, Dottie Beard,
518.

STURDY OAKS
Weekly Winners

1 - Reynolds 231
2 - Morgan 226
3 - Hayward 217
4 - Otto 216
5 - Engle 215
High team game, Cann,
Roth, C. Anderson,
Broadhead & Strauss,
953; high team . triple,
Springer, C. Miller, F.
Vorn, Cain&Schroeder,
2737; ind. high, Rey-
nolds, 210; ind. triple,
Carter, 574.

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

OCEANFROHT DEVELOPERS!

BATEMAN & CO.. Realtors has been authorized^
to present 400 feet of prime oceanfront on the
most desired mile of South Florida property. A
full 500' in depth between A-l-A and the blue
Atlantic, and a full 200 plus feet from A-l-A to
to the beautiful Intracoastal. Ten story zoning
with LOCATION! LOCATION! LOCATION! To
review the current survey and visit the site,
contact John B. Dolan, Vice-president

BATEMAN & CO., REALTORS
1299 So. Ocean Blvd. - Boca Raton, Fla. 33432

395-9355 395-9356 399-8284

Can You Beat Us ?
* 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and

Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
*More than Competitive Rates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.

CALL

mi m m MORTGAGE n m v m
399-6153

G. Wm. Anderson, Broker

WEIR PLAZA BUILDING
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
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Now9hear this;
Safe Boating
Week is here

This is Safe Boating
Week here, U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary Flotilla
36 announced today.

C o m m a n d e r Jim
George said his group,
which has 67 fully
qualified members and
12 others in training,
is carrying the message
to the general public
and concentrating on five
service clubs, whose
members may be help-
ful to the cause.

Talks and exhibits
have been scheduled be-
fore the Lions, Kiwanis,
Exchange, Sunrise and
Rotary Clubs, he said.

Stressing the im-
portance of prevent-
ing boating accidents,
George said the flotilla
would conduct daily
safety patrols from Del-
ray Beach through
Deerfield Beach.

' 'We will be ready to
help anybody we find
in trouble," he said.

The flotilla regularly
performs boat inspect-
ion services free of
charge to help boat own-
ers to conform to the
laws. Members receive
no pay, and they must
pass a Coast Guard test
before they are qualified
to examine boats.

The Coast Guard
auxiliary flotillas exist
in a vast national net-
work and have been in-
strumental in helping
the Coast Guard to com-
pile statistical data of
great interest to boat-
ers.

The data for last year,
for example, showed
July to be the most
dangerous month of the
year for boaters.

In that month, the
Coast Guard found,
more people were kill-

Anglers
warned
It's time to buy a

license for fresh water
fishing, the state Game
and Fresh Water Fish
Commission warned to-
day.

O. E. Frye, director,
said wildlife officers
would begin Monday a
strict check to see if
anglers have the re -
quired licenses. Those
who don't may be sub-
ject to arrest, he added.

New licenses are val-
id until June 30, 1969.

for the
CORRECT TIME

24 hours a day

.Cal l 395-2010
courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

S. Fed. at Camino Real

ed and more vessels
were involved in
accidents than in any
other.

The figures show that
the most dangerous time
of day to boat in July
is from 2 to 4 p.m.

The data shows
further that:

Only five states have
more licensed boats
than Florida, which last
year had 179,308 of 10
horsepower or more —
a figure up 16,000 from
the previous year.

The state had 60 per-
sons killed and 103
others hurt in boating
accidents last year
while 61 were killed and
83 were hurt in 1966.

The amount of damage
to boats in Florida was
listed at $599,900 last
year and $459,500 in
1966.

Nationally, auxiliary
members have shown
great interest in pro-
moting safe boating, and
the Coast Guard last
year credited them with
saving 128 lives.

The flotillas rendered
assistance to 7,234
boaters in distress and
patrolled 4,540 re-
gattas.

Taking their cause to
the public, they showed
safe boating films to
659,939 persons and ex-
amined 177,282 motor-
boats.

Nearly 181,000 per-
sons received instruct-
ion in safe boating
courses conducted by
auxiliary personnel.

°J—'
PLAY FLORIDA'S

NEWEST & FINEST

Championship
18 Hole Course ..
designed by
Mark Mahannah.

This brand-new par 72
layout features gently
rolling fairways and
carpet-rich greens
. . . part of the
new Boca Teeca
Country Club Estates.
Memberships available
. . . details at
pro shop
at 1st tee.

Bob Crissy,
ProfessionalGREEN

FEES
$4
CAETS

Golf lessons
by instant
f i lm replay.

Phone
399-5120
for
starting
times.

SUMMER
FAMILY
MEMBERSHIPS
$150

N.w. 51st St. anil 2nd Ave.,
Boca Raton (Vi mile west of U.S. 1)

\ 399-5120 i

o

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

Let Us Kelp You Choose the Mutual
Fund Best Suited to Your investment
Objectives. Our Account Executives
are Well Informed and will Serve You
with Unbiased Advice.

LAIRD, Bis SELL & MEEDS, INC.
Members New York and American Stock Exchanges

and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvida Building Boca Rertsn, Florida

Phone 395-7300
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Recent Boca Raton R.E. sales
are recorded at courthouse
Recent Boca Raton

real estate transactions
as compiled for the News
by the Lawyers T i t l e
Insurance Corp. a r e
listed below.

Documentary stamps,
listed by amount, indi-
cate the approximate
sale price in many in-
stances. They are com-
puted on $3 per $1,000
value; in other words, a
$10,000 sale would re-
quire $30 in stamps.

Week ending June 7, 1968

Lot 29, Boca Raton Por La
Mar, SS $12.00, Helen Robeson
to Judson A. Wiley and Mae
W. Wiley, his wife.

Lot 51, Blk 1, Boca Raton
Riviera Unit B, SS $121.50,
Jacob A. Gangnagel and Virginia
O. Gangnagel, his wife, and
William Gangnagel and Esther
Gangnagel, his wife to John J.
Aiello and Sarah Aiello,
his wife.

Lot 10, Blk: 11, Royal Palm
Yacht and Country Club S/D.SS
$194.40, Luc Courchene and
Germaine Courchene, his wife
to Hector M. Van Lennep and
Mary L. Van Lennep, his wife.

Lot 1, Blk 6, Chatham Hills,
SS $51.00, Eleanor AufDeHeide
to Waiter M. Davidson and B
to Walter M. Davidson and
Beatrice E., his wife.

Lot 11, Blk 9, Unit #7 Pal-
metto Park Terrace, SS $10.50,
Itvenus Development and Indus-
trial Corp. to John E. Guest
and Judith B. Guest, his wife.

Lot 10, Blk 9, Unit No. 7
Palmetto Park Terrace, SS
$10.50, Stvenus Development &
Industrial Corp. to Arvin W.
Brakke and Roneau L. Brakke,
his wife.

Lot 17A, Blk 7, Palmetto Park
Terrace Unit #6, SS $19.50,
James W. Surbaugh joined by
his wife Phyllis N. Surbaugh
to J. Harold Walker and Sadie
M. Walker, his wife.

Lot 15, Blk 5, Replat of
Country Club Village Sec. "A",
SS $63.00, Gustav V. Berliner
and Alice L. Berliner, his wife
to Theodore Coombs and Kath-
ryn Coombs, his wife.

A part Lot 7, and a Part
Lot 8, Blk 6, Replat of Country
Club Village, SS $11,10, Ned L.
Holland, Jr. and Mary Z. Hol-
land, Ms wife to Albert W.Coty
and Jane Ann B. Coty, his wife.

E 80 ft of Lot 13, Blk 12,
Camino Gardens Sec. 1, SS
$16.80, Camino Gardens,Inc.to
Joseph Zobal and Evelyn A.
Zobal, his wife.

Lot 5, Blk 10, Spanish Village,
SS $35.40, Emma H. Carlo,
joined by her husband, John E.
Carlo to Joe E. Carlo and Car-
olyn D. Carlo, his wife.

Lot 19, Blk 6, Chatham Hills,
SS $66.00, John Koback and
Beverly Jean Koback, his wife
to Michael DeVito and Dorothy
E. DeVito, his wife.

Lot 1, Blk 10, Palmetto Park
Terrace Unit #7, SS $16.20,
Jaron Homes, Inc. to Daniel A.
Green and Beverly I. Green,
his wife.

Lot 25, Blk 55, Boca Raton

Square Unit 13, SS $13.50, Boca
Land Developments, Inc. to
Richard B. Logan and Barbara
W. Logan, his wife.

Lots 27, 28, 29, Blk 78, P.
B. Farms Co. Plat 10, North
Deerfield, SS $18.60, Arthur
P. Maywald and Florence E.
Maywald, his wife to Jess F.
Everett and Kathryn Everett,
his wife..

The S 100 ft of Lot 3, Blk
4, Spanish River Land Co. S/D
Unit 1, SS $25.50, Todd W.
Feiin and Alcie E. Fenn, hia
wife to Thomas J. Harrison
and Marilyn L. Harrison, his
wife.

Lot 5, Blk 21, Boca Raton
Square Unit 2, SS $8.10, Ernest
L. Bridge and Helen E. Bridge,
Ms wife to William M. Holt
and Phyllis R. Holt, his wife.

Lot 4, Blk 11A Camino Gar-
dens, Sec. 3, SS $29,70, Camino
Gardens, Inc. to Robert B.
Warren and Jennie M. Warren,
his wife.

Lot 15, Blk 22, Camino Gar-
dens, Sec. n, SS $18.90,
Camino Gardens, Inc. to Roy
B. Bender and Beulah E.
Bender, his wife.

Lot 13, Blk 17, Camino Gar-
dens, Sec. #3, SS $18.90, Camino
Gardens, Inc. to Charles w.
Eichlin and Helen I. Eichlln,.
his wife.

Lot 9, Blk 12, Camino Gar-
dens, Sec. 1, SS $19.50, Camino
Gardens, Inc. to Dorthy W.
Reichley.

Lot 15, Blk 21, Camino
Gardens, Sec. 3., SS $19.80,
Camino Gardens, Inc. to A.
J. LaLonde and Gertrude G.
LaLonde, his wife.

Lot 8, Blk 11, Royal Palm
Yacht &. Country Club,
SS $115.00, Alice Southworth
Messner, joined by her hus-
band Allen D.Messner to James
C. Sunderman and Frieda E.
Sunderman, his wife.

Lot 13, Blk 4, Spanish River
Land Co. S/D Unit #3. SS $20.10,

Howard N. Bartenfelder and
Blance N. Bartenfelder, his wife
to Itvenus Development and In-
dustrial Corp.

THEN
YOU DO

NEED
INSURANCE

DON'T
YOU.

INSURE WITH " D A Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

GRACIOUS LIVING
IN

ROYAL YACHT
&

COUNTRY

This lovely French Provincial home on
the golf course with Italian marble en-
trance hall leading into a large sunken
living room with 13 foot tray ceiling —
has three LARGE bedrooms, each with
bath. Take a look at the paneled den,
the luxurious carpeting, the immaculate
drapes, the imported chandeliers, the
huge patio and pool area overlooking the
scenic Royal Palm Yacht & Country
Club Golf Course and fall in love with
it. GRACIOUS LIVING AT ITS BEST -
reduced to $118,000 - MLS-BR-1246PG

CLOISTER
DEL MAR

17 STORY OCEANFRDNT CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCE
JUST SOUTH OF THE BOCA RATON INLET/BOCA RATON. FLORIDA

2-3 bedroom apartment homes and
penthouses with 2 oceanfront balcony terraces ,

from $34,750

Fully furnished and decorated exhibit apartment
homes are open from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

CLOISTER$DELMAR
1180 South Ocean Boulevard • Boca Raton, Florida

Phone Boca Raton 399-5022

Conctiwd, erttltd Mnd dwlttptd by
(UOIDE REALTY »ND CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION OF HEW YORK «HD FLORID*

757 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

395-4044
399-2346

See Boca Raton's

MOST BEAUTIFUL MODEL HOMES

WHAT WE FOUND
a $15,000
HOUSE!

THIS IS THE HALLMARK IV
4 Bedrooms/2 Baths/Urge Potio and Leisure Room

Close to schools, churches, shopping
center. This 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath home is
a real FIND! Advantageous mortgage -
MLS-BR-1379

•20,550
ON EXHIBIT AT 300 S.W. 9th AVE.

ON YOUR HOMESITE
Anywhere from

Pompano to Boynton,
Inclusive

Only DeMARCO-BUILT
HOMES carry a S-YEAR

GUARANTEE
on all structural
materials and
workmanship CUM)

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath home in A l condition.
Awnings on windows, fruit trees in yard.
Florida room in ideal location. MLS-BR-
1368

M6,000
Appl pp

and Serviced By
lfintl APPLIANCE CORPORATION

Boca Raton-Pnmpano Beach

DeMARCO & SONS, INC.
DESIGNERS • BUILDERS • DEVELOPERS

SINCE 1919
TELEPHONES 399-4300 • 395-4300

PLENTY OF CHOICE HOMESfTES AVAILABLE FROM W,yw/

J.C.J1/IITCHELL&S0NS
V VJLWJL/ / 22 S. FEDERAL
-A|" |V" ' ^ ' l BOCA RATON, FLA
REALTORS I PHONE 395-4711

PHONE 399-6711 ,

. :¥

SLONE
."» 1>- . 1 - . u i ' . ' l . L' . - ' •

REALTY!

SPECIALIZING
IN ACREAGE

ACREAGE
LARGE and
SMALL for ONE
AND ALL I

80 Acres - 3/4 m i l e
a d j a c e n t to a Golf
Course, $2500 per acre,
Near Arvida's 500 Million
Dollar Sub Division 572,000

Golf Course Lot -
Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club, asking-

i $12,000 - Mate offer.

-1 500 acres, Farmed at
] $28,400 per year, $1320
-j per acre, 10% down, 15
; yrs, 5 yr moritorium on
-i principal at 6% interest.

'500 Acres - East of:
State Road 7, $1500
per acre -terms.

240 Acres - East of j
Sunshine Parkway -

• $1,000 per acre.
Terms!; 29% down

5 equal payments at 6%

i For the
i above acreage
j call 399-2223

| For homes and lots, call
\ our Branch Office, 6299
' No. Federal Hwy. -

391-2640
j Ocean and
• Waterfront Properties' \

Call

224
MORE

YELLOW
DOOR
SPECIALS

from

PLASTRIDGE

'This is it! Across from Delray Beach Coun-
try Club golf course. A pool and patio and
three bedrooms. Beautiful - and with so
many extras. You'll have to see it. Mould
you believe $19,700! MLS BR-U33P

SLONE
J REALTY
1 Francis M. Slone, Sr.

i 399-1223
, 912 N. Dixie Hwy.

i Boca Raton, Florida
33432 V

HIGH WITH A BREEZE
A . V/£W - Lovely trees and planting. TRI-
LEVEL with terrace facing east off living-
dining area and a turquoise kitchen! UP-
STAIRS: Three bedrooms & tile bath. LOWER
LEVEL: Florida room, full bath & separate
entrance. Garage. Near high school and hos-
pital. $21,900. Ask "THE YELLOW DOOR"
about MLS BR-1436.

PLASTRIDGE
REALTY, INC.

*%*%M So. Federal Hwy
&4m*% Boca Raton

395-1433 - 399-6517

LOOK!
This 3 bdrm., 2 baih house not only has hardwood
floors & radiani ceiling heat, but it is one of the
very few with a full sized basement. Other features
include: Mahogany panelled walls throughout! cen-
W vacuum system & attachments; Nutone service
center in kitchen; Qzite carpeted patio; built-in BBQ;
well landscaped w/citrus trees plus other outstanding
features. Yours to inspect. The price is riaht —
S23.5O0.MLSBR-UU.

!
K

If you want to invest
wisely in real estate,!
see your Realtor?
Don't go out on a limb with your
investments in office buildings,
apartment houses, shopping
centers or even undeveloped
land. Talk it over with your
Realtor. Many years of training
and experience in analyzing in-
vestments have made him real
estate wise.

A Realtor is a professional in
real estate who subscribes £0 a
strict Code of Ethics as a mem-
ber of the local board and of the
National Association of Real
Estate Boards.

Invest in real estate To find
a specialist in in- p
vestment prop- ^ ^ ^ x M
erty, see your
Realtor.Lookfor
this seal, which
only a Realtor
may display.

THE BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPE of this little estate
Is breath taking. Situated on two lots, this unusual
gem (2 bed rooms with den, and 2 baths) offers so
much. Lovely furnishings are included. Drive by 1920
S. Conference Dr. in beautiful Paradise Palms. SR
1426

DO YOU WANT
SPACIOUS BOOMS
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
SWIMMING POOL
4 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS
ON GOLF COURSE

ALL may bs yours. This attractive home In Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club is now offered for sale at a most rea-
sonable price. BR 1557 PG
For appointment phone 395-1661

' " "95-6775Sun. & Eves. 395

BOCA RATON
M L S REALTOR

OFFICE SPACE
PRIME LOCATION for professional suite in modem,
air-conditioned, well-maintained building.

For information phone 395-1661
Sun. & Eves. 395-6775

Your Key to

! SELUN6-
: BUYING-

RENTING.
j LEASING!

, For Al l Real Estate Problems

! ADVERTISE
IN THE

BOCA RATON NEWS
Florida's F»tisi Growing Kewipiftr

• — ^ George B. Van Zee, Realtor
; MM ROYAL EALM SHOPPING PLAZA
. • J F - W | 3 0 7 Golf View Drive - Boca Ratop
: * « -.Telephone 395-1661



New PLAN for telling

computer what to do

Former Rickshaw restaurant has been purchas-
ed by Boca Raton restauranteur Louis Rizzo.

The building is being remodeled and will re-
open featuring Italian cuisine.

A problem solver in
any field will soon be
able to use the familiar
terms of his profession

IBM declares

cash dividend
Directors of Inter-

national B u s i n e s s
Machines Corporation
have declared a regular
quarterly cash dividend
of $.65 a share on the
common stock, payable
Sept. 10, 1968, to hold-
ers of record Aug. 8,
1968.

Adjusting for the
2-for-l stock split in
the second quarter, this
dividend rate is the
same as the $1.30 per
share paid on the pre-
split shares in the first
and second quarters of
this year.

to step a computer
through complex cal-
culations.

This simplified use
of the computer is made
possible by a package
of programs called Pro-
blem Language An-
alyzer (PLAN). an-
nounced by International
Business Machines
Corporation.

The package enables
a professional to create
a dictionary of terms
he uses in his work.
After the dictionary is
entered into the com-
puter, he can —in his
own language—direct
the computer to solve
his problem.

"For example, a build-
ing designer who wants
to create a new com-
and, such as "compute
I-beam s t ress ," would
tell a programmer what
computations he needs
to calculate the stress.

&

-M
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* Pomps

* Wells

* Sprinkler

Systems

NO RAIN DANCE NEEDED

V 158 H.W/ 13th St."'Boca Raton

Call 395-8300 For Classified Ads

SPRINKLER
SUPPLIES

R a d i o Dispatched

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really care for full employment.
W/iy not call for an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and se-
curities selling to select clientele.
Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
I INCORPORATED

Royal Palm Plaza Boca Raton, Florida

FOR SALE

ATLANTIC BUILDING - To settle estate - 3
stories of modem elevator, air-conditioned building.
Located on Atlantic Boulevard between Federal
Highway and Intracoastal. Excellent parking and
next to the famous St. Clair Cafeteria. A triple A
building on Triple A land. Contact John B. Oolan or
H.C: Drake for details and inspection.

BATEMAN & CO., Realtors
1299 South Ocean Boulevard, Boca Raton, Florida

395-9355 399-8284 395-9356

This Royal Oak Hills home recently was sold
by Mrs. Ann M. Goeury to Mrs. Florence G. Field

Leggett Music Company, 40 years in south Florida, announced this
week the opening of their new Boca Raton store in the Camino Square
Shopping Center. Orchestra instruments, accessories and sheet music
are displayed, as well as pianos and organs. Bob Williams, manager of
the new store, receives the keys from John Norris, president of First
Realty Corp. of Boca Raton.

of Seneca Falls, N.Y. The transaction was
handled by MacLaren & Anderson, Inc.

Alter will
attend meet
Thomas O. Alter,

Boca Raton represent-
ative of The Lincoln
National Life Insurance
Company, will have a
leading part in the pro-
gram at his company's
sales congress to be
held at the Greenbrier,
White Sulphur Springs,
W. Va., June 30-July
4.

Alter will participate
in a featured panel at
the meeting.

Darcey named

by appraisers
The Society of Real

Estate Appraisers'
board of governors has
awarded the "senior r e -
sidential appraiser"
designation to John F.
Darcey, staff appraiser,
Florida State Road De-
partment, a resident of
Boca Raton.

BOCA RATON'S BEST BUY! CONSTRUCTION FOR YOU
CAN BEGIN IMMEDIATELY

I3.O XM-.O

BATH \

O| 0 | X l i e

3 BEORQQMS, 2 BATHS, FAMILY ROOM FROM
 $ 19,990ON YOUR

LOT

li'^&e

DELUXE
Central Air Conditioning APPLIANCES

and Heat By FRIGiDAlRE

Mode! at 957 S.W.. 3rd St., Boca Raton
Open Daily and Sunday

DIRECTIONS: From U.S. 1 in Boca Raton, zo West on Camino Real Blvd.
(Howard Johnson corner) to S.W, 9th Ave., north on S.W. 9th Ave. to
3rd St., then West to 957 S.W. 3rd St.

Cornel J. Donciu
General Contractor

391-0941 • 399-5202

The Name of the Game is Living. Explore a New Home

ESTATES ON THE INTRACOASTAL

AT BOCA RATON

*J'v~ •&*
-£Ti

f J * ^ - * 1 ! • I Bill rf»* M i i . . Mh. A. __ _ A. - . ~ - ft Jt_-ail b _ L . _ X . * . _ I lTllfaTw _ i J * ? _d._.

Homes Available For 30 Day Occupancy

IMAGINATIVE HOME DESIGN reflects your personality . . . makes

your home distinctively yours. Our fine collection of

display homes will open to you new horizons of comfort, elegance,

and charm. You will find lavish use of rich new materials,

pool-patio treatments which completely capture the essence of

subtropical living, spaciousness keynoting every residence.

YOU HAVE ARRIVED when you
enter this impressive gateway

on the east side of U. S. 1 at

N. E. 37th Street, Boca Raton.

Why not come this week to inspect

Lake Rogers Isles, the choicest

location on the "American Riviera."

PRICED FROM

$26,900
PLUS LOT

GENERAL ELECTRIC
tuppffed by

Vida Appliance Corporation For information Call 339-7252

All Homes By
A & P Construction

Co.

No woman really needs a Riviera estate.
With a yacht at her door.
It takes pure feminine logic
to understand that a degree
of luxury is a necessity , . ,
Clothes, coiffures, cosmetics.
Pure necessity.

And so is a lovely home.
At award-winning San Remo

in Boca Raton, luxury is built
in. In our thirteen acres of
formal gardens (the air's so
pure it sparkles.)

In our breezeswept toast-
gold private beach, lapped by
Atlantic waters that are still
crystal-clean and very blue.

In our private lagoon called
The Bay of Flowers, where
jaunty craft rock at your door.

And in our sumptuous Medi-
terranean Club, where a lady
alone can join her friends and

A Development of Investment Corporation o/ Florida

be warmly welcome (and not
feel at all conspicuous.)

Then there's our profession-
ally trained security staff to
guard a ladys privacy and
security.

And our apartments. Mag-
nificently planned, built and
equipped to pamper. From
$21,000 to $50,000. Ranging
from charming one bedroom
floor plans — to opulent house-
size room arrangements.

Ladies appreciate the elegant
atmosphere, the charming peo-
ple, and the "home" feeling
of San Remo.

So much so that quite a few
ladies live here quite alone and
like it!

A little exclusivity never hurt
anyone. Right, darling?

A thirteen acre condominium estate reaching
from the Intracoastal to the Atlantic.
2871 North Ocean Boulevard (A1A)
BOCA BATON / 399-3061

On the ocean, about
two miles north of
the Boca Raton Inlet.

BR
San Remo, 2871 N. Ocean Blvd. / Boca Raton, Florida

Please send free brochure to:

Name

Address

City State Zip
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A resident fishing

license costs three dol-
lars and allows the l i -
cense holder to fish any-
where in the state,
twenty-four hours a day
and three hundred and

BUY - BUILD - SELL
BRANNON REALTY, Inc.

Realtor
Complete Service

Property Management
330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

391-2444 391-1984

rant problems probed

sixty-five days a year.

-275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA.
I , Royoi Palm Plaza - 395-0544 . \

Arthritis? AcSies & Pains?

NIAGARA MASSAGE
You have to feel it to believe it !

phone TERRY - days 399-6707
evenings 395-4135

Travel Agent Costs No

Steamship Tours

Cruises Airline
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.

BOCA RATON
PH.-391-0303

SEE THIS MAN FOR YOUR CARPET NEEDS
Carpet Problems? Ask Bob Per-
kins - he's the man that can
solve them. Bob, with his many
years of carpeting experience,
personally supervises all carpet
sales, installations, and clean-
ing. Stop by and see him today.

PERKINS RUG Co.
Sales - Installation - Cleaning

. 5501 N. Federal Hwy,
Boca Raton -395-1337

PineDrest
DAY CAMP

A Unique Summer Experience
For Boys & Girls 4-14

I

CANOEING • SCUBA • SAILING e TENNIS
• SWIMMING » BATON • PONIES • DIVING • DANCING

• JUDO • CHARM a FENCING » WARM LUNCHES

QUALIFIED COUNSELORS - CHALLENGING PROGRAM

SESSIONS OPERATE WEEKLY, MONDAY through FRIDAY

JUNE 17 — AUG. 23

APPLY NOW! LIMITED ENROLLMENT

PINE CREST DAY CAMP
Mr. Larry M. Pedicord, Administrator
1501 N.E. 62 Street, Ft. Lagderdole, Flo. 33306

(Continued from Page 1)
grade students to stay in
school and possibly continue
their education either in college
or in a trade school of some
kind.

Girls live on campus and have
the benefit of college student
counselors who help. them ad-
just to campus life for the
six weeks they're here.

They'll be studying the basic
high school subjects during the
morning hours and in the after-
noon will be able to pursue
motivation type course such
as art, drama, and physical
education.

Although Sister Kathleen
thought it would be too much
to hope for, the program does
have at least one girl who comes
from a migrant background,
possibly three girls.

In the beginning, Sister Kath-
leen, director for the program,
said she didn't think it would
be possible to find a migrant
girl who is still in school at
the tenth grade level because
most migrants leave schools
for the farms as soon as
possible.

The success of Project Up-
ward Bound, like that of the
adult program, hinges on what
happens when the student leaves
here in six weeks. In other
words, the program doesn't end
in six weeks. The students will
continue to come back to cam-
pus during the school year for
tutoring and counseling and
eventually, if the student choses
to continue her education,

Sister Kathleen will help her
chose a college suited to her
needs.

While Mary mount's program
is geared to the migrants them-
selves Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity's program is geared to the
teacher of migrants.

FAU's migrant, information
center, headed by Prof. Robert

Hullihan, is coodinator of 11
workshops for teachers of mig-
rants in 21 counties in Florida.

Five of the workshops are
being conducted at Florida
Atlantic University, three of
them right now, two more to
come up near the end of the
summer.

Purpose of the workshops is
to acquaint the teacher with
the special education problems
a migrant child faces and offer
suggestions as to how the teach-
er can help the migrant child
overcome these problems.

Monday morning a group of
41 teachers who have been on
the FAU campus for a week,

will leave for a four week bus
ride following what has become
commonly known as "the
migrant stream," the route
traveled by the migrants bet-
ween Rochester, N.Y. and south
Florida.

The bus full of teachers and
camera crew will make stops
at migrant camps along the way
where, according to George
Miller, business manager, it 's
hoped the teachers will see
some of the students they taught
during the school year.'

They will get first-hand in-
formation; about migrant living
and what their students see on
their way south.

FAMOUS DOOR
CHINESE RESTAURANT
In the COVE SHOPPING CENTER

DEERFIELD
Serving Lunch - Dinner - Late Supper

CLOSED MONDAY Open Noon ti l Midnight
FOR RESERVATION OR TAKE OUT ORDERS - 399-5455

Rapid growth
(Continued from Page 1)

love said, "Boca Raton is one
of the fastest growing cities in
Florida."

Construction statistics also
showed a red-hot increase dur-
ing the first half of the year.

Figures compiled by E. E.
Pence, building inspector, show
the city's rate of growth for the
year is about double what it
was at the end of June 1967.

For the six-month period this
year, Pence said, the total es -
timated cost of construction was
$16,859,800 as contrasted with
$8,076,700 last year.

The total this June, however,
varied but slightly from that
a year ago — $2,268,550for the
current period, $2,140,650 for
last.

Leading construction activity
was work on single-family res i -
dences. The city issued permits
for 63 having an estimated con-
struction cost of $1,390,700 —
an average of more than $22,000
hot including the cost of land.

Only one permit was issued
for a multiple-family unit, but

its cost was estimated at
$557,000.

Growth of the city also is
refelcted in telephone instal-
lations, Paul Malone,.Southern
Bell's . manager here, pointed
out.

At the mid-year point of 1967,
Boca Raton had 7,907 telephone
subscribers. The current figure
is 10,002, Malone said.

Installation of the modern
telephone cable facilities also
continues at the accelerated
pace begun in early 1967. Ac-
cording to Malone, it is anti-
cipated that almost $600,000
will be spent for outside cable
installations in this area before
the end of the year.

Malone said "the growth of
the Boca Raton area during the
past year has been phenomenal;
almost 20 per cent of the en-
tire Boca Exchange of 10,002
subscribers has been added in
the past year." Southern Bell's
construction and maintenance
expenditures will exceed one
million dollars for the second
consecutive year.

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

NAME

ADDRESS .

CITY STATE ZIP JEI

NON-PROFIT SUMMER CAMP OWNED AND OPERATED BY
PINE CREST SCHOOL. FORT LAUDERDALE

OJIIOE OLUi
of

POMPANO BEACH

Singles or Couples

LEARN TO DANCE

Summer Special
PRIVATE LESSONS

Mo Contract
To Sign

Offer Expires July 31
PHONE 941-9532

OR COME IN
OPEN 2-10 P.M. MON.-FRI.

2116 E. ATLANTIC BLVD.
Pompano Beach

CALL FT. LAUDERDALE 524-3653, OR POMPANO 933-4441 EXT. 68

To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300
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EUROPE
CARAVAN

• SELECT TOURS •

HEW LOW 6B0UP FARES
SAVE UP TO $296!

PERSONALLY
ESCORTED,
ALL EXPENSE

INCL JET AIR!

LOW PRICE INCLUDES:

Roundtrip Jet Air, N.Y. to N.Y., with
new Group Fares. Hotels with private
bath throughout. All travel in Europe—
by Air Conditioned Motorcoach and Jet
Air. Almost all meals. All Tips, Taxes,
Transfers. Complete sightseeing. Spe-
cial Features and Evening Entertain-
ment. Outstanding professional Tour
Directors.

CHOICE OF SEVERAL ITINERARIES
EXAMPLE TWO WEEKS AND
A WEEKEND GRAND JET TOUR

Amsterdam (canal cruising!) then by
Air Conditioned Motorcoach through
Germany (Rhine Steamer Tr ip) ,
Switzerland (Folklore Party), Austria,
Venice, Florence, Rome. Then jet to
Paris, London (pub party!) 17 Days,
all expense, from $579! Other tours
feature Scandinavia, Spain, Portugal
and Morocco.

DEPARTURES: Several Weekly, April
thru Oct. (Also available by SEA)

For FREE I l lus t ra ted Brochure

Cal l
ERIN GARDNER

BOCA RATON
TRAVEL

395-1414
700 E. Palmetto Park Rd.

Boys and Girls
6 throuqh 16

On Beautiful Lake Huckleberry in the
Orange Grove section near Sebring, F!c

* Finest CoBege Trained Staff, Fa- | * Complete Program • Crrls'
cilities. Food ond Program 1 Charm Class • Alf Land & Wo-

-ki Weeks 5150.00; j ter Sports • Riding • Skiing •
4 Weeks 5275.00 1 Soiling • Archery • Tennis • Ri-
5 Weeks S525.0O, I f iery* Diving • Handicrafts :
RHiog and Skiing Optional F o r fj-ec Catalog and /nforjttoh'on

CaH Fred Schwarb — LBgan 4-30S3 er
Write 2024 N.E. 29th Ave.. Ft. Louderdaie •-;-\

TONIGHT, JOIN THE ENJOYERS
Superb dining, sparkling country

club setting, and the most
danceable music in Florida

Ralph Chick
and his Orchestra'

Nightly, are. Mondays. Reservations: Nino 942-2533
famous Buffets, Wed. and Sun. Luncheons Dsily

Midway bet. Pompano
Beach and Deerfield
Beach. 2% mi. west
of U.S. 1 on Sam-
ple Road.COUNTRY-CLUB-®**

From "Brunch to a Banquet .
enjoy traditional Ameiican reupes

cooked to order by world famous
§ChRAFFT$ Chefs On j o u r next
evening out include

COCKTAILS 52$
4 TO 6 P.M.

OUR SPECIALTY
Char-broiled Steaks

and Chops

Phone •395-14800

together they
devour life

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS'
mdsf powerful drama
since "Cat on a Hot

ELIZABETH TWLOR JSCHARD BURTON
NOEL COWARD .kUOMICniMIMictiu JOS!PHL03EV5"S)OWi!"urn«lE5SEEli«tlHUS
to mrraj JOANNA SHIMKUS-maua-asw

- FEATURES BEGIN AT -
2:00-4:00-6:00-8:00-10:00

NOVAC is built into the pool. No
cumbersome, unsightly contraptions
to remove and store when you want
to swim!

Ask any pool owner and he'll tell you
that if you do it yourself vacuuming is
a hard, tiring chore that needs to be
done two or more times a week... that
it's costly if you pay to have it done.

That's why freVac is such a marvelous
invention. Proved locally and nation-
ally by hundreds of pools for over five
years, the NoVac System gives you
all these advantages:

1. THE POOL. CLEANS ITSELF. The
dirt and other debris'that normally xe-
quires hand vacuuming with a vacuum
cleaner is- done automatically and con-
tinuously by hydraulic force.
Z. THIS CLEANING SAVES YOU upto
40% ($200 a year) if you employ a pro-
fessional pool maintenance service. No-
Vac pays for itself in less than two years
and keeps on saving money year after
year.
3. IF YOU INTEND TO CARE FOR
YOUI? POOL yourself the NoVac System
will save you several hours of laborious
work every week. (And you save the en-
tire cost of professional service.)

A. NOVAC WORKS as the water in your
pool circulates. There are no moving
parts. Nothing to rust or corrode. Noth-
ing to get out of order. NoVac is trouble
free.

The NoVac System is fully protected by
patents. There is no other system like it
—there is none "just as good."

Only a Rule NbVacPooI deans itself
automatically and continuously at no
cost. If you are considering building a
pool you owe it to yourself to drop in
at our office and watch the model pool
demonstrate how it cleans itself. Or
phone 942-8222 and get full informa-
tion on the NoVac System.

The oldest pool builder in the area.
SINCE 1946

Make yours"Another Pool by Rule"

Mia
farrow

Rule.§1
AQUATECH

Exclusive Builders of the
NoVac Self-Cleaning System

5780 North Federal Highway
Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 942-8222.

M.AM.an* M E M B E R
HOLLYWOOD

S49-3SE2
a

DSLF2AY
S7S-5939

PALM BEACH
833-6060 NATIONAL

SWIMMING POOL

INSTITUTE

mmmmmm

Check list of
your kids9 favorite
places to go.

Kids dig going to a New England Oyster House. .
They like our special children's menu. (It turns into a hip fishtail hat.)
They like what they see on it, too. Fourteen kid-tested dishes like giant fried Mexican jumbo shrimp.
Crispy, easy-to-eat fish sticks. Colorful broiled lobster tails.
Mothers and fathers dig taking their small fry to a New England Oyster House because
the prices are scaled down for tadpole-size appetites.
It's one place you can afford to take the family to again and again.

Perhaps we should have shown the parents' check list instead.

New England Oyster House is at the top.

Lunch / Dinner / Cocktails — 7 days

Boca Raton-1701 l\l. Federal Highway- 395-8181
North Palm Beach-661 U.S. Highway #1-848-5245
West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway- 582-5822
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami, North Miami, Dan/a,
Ft. Lauderdale South, Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach,
Sarasota, St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)

AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARDS

HONORED
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Summer science

workshop ignites

child's curiosity
j

By SANDY WESLEY dividends for the 73 youngsters
enrolled in J.C. Mitchell

Curiosity may pay off in great School's summer science work-

Allison Lake gets ready for an experiment.

shop.
The youngsters, ages 7

through 12, so far have learn-
ed that it takes 15 minutes
to boil tap water and 40 min-
utes to boil ice water with
immersion heaters.

They've also learned how to
install and to some degree
operate a telegraph system.
— The biggest thing in the lives
of the youngsters.

"They're even learning
morse code," said ' Edmund
Cardon, the instructor.

The students are taking
toasters apart, dismantling
fans, planting seeds, mixing
colors and playing with ex-
periments which the average
person wouldn't dream of doing.
For example, did you know it
takes 15 seconds to disolve a
leading brand tablet in a jug
of boiling water, and i t takes
more than one minute to dis-
solve the same tablet in tap
water?

The average youngster may
not consider these experiments
as anything more than fun now,
but the youngster who has taken
a toaster apart will know how
a toaster makes toast,. He'll
also know why something will
dissolve faster in boiling water

School losing

youth to farms
Florida schools are losing

the under-educated, under-
privileged youngsters, ages 12
through 14, to the farms, ac-
cording to Robert Mondron,
director of Migrant Neighbor-
hood Youth Corps.

Mondron told 20 men and
women who are working on
Marymount's adult migrant self
help program, "we've got to
Improve the living conditions
of the migrant before we can
help the children."

He also told the group that
a youngster has to have the
basic conviction that he can get
ahead, which the present school
system is not equipped to give.
"The school system is not gear-
ed to work with the d is advantag-
ed," he added.. "The teachers
aren't trained to work with
the kids."

"Very few teachers like to
teach the basics and when they
do they're frustrated by the
lack of education background
of the disadvantaged child."

He also said the under-
privileged Negro youngsters
find it hard to pass the tests
which are geared to the mid-
dle class white society. They
don't understand the test.

"Yet the Negro youngster
is instilled with the theory that
if he doesn't go to college he
can't make anything of him-
self. There ought to be more
emphasis on the dignity of
work," he added.

Jose Chiroboga. counselor
for the youth corps, backed up
what Mondron said with: "They
think they're stupid, they
can't learn and so they des-
pair and take the attitude let's
get through school, but they
don't care whether school gets
through them."

Marie Elanor Rocheleau tries to explain a scientific theory.

than tap water and he'll
possibly know the basics of
Morse code, among things.

The students also are able
to see science films produced
by Moody Science Institute and
they'll tour Florida Atlantic
University campus next week.

In a fun sort of way, they're
getting first hand knowledge
of weights, measures, what a
pulley does, how a gear
operates, what happens when
two colors are mixed together
.. .If they ask why, they'll find
out what makes yellow and blue
green or yellow and red orange.

If they ask why, they're bound
to find out what makes a lot
of things tick. When they return
to school in the fall, the young-
sters will be able to understand
a bit better just what's going
on in the classromm because
this summer they had fun while
they learned.

Cardon doesn't limit his class
to working solely with im-
mersion heaters and morse
code, or plants. The class has
been known to settle down with
crayons and art paper to draw

patters which, under the direct-
ion of Cardon, become a re -
velation even to the student
who is doing the drawing. For
example Cardon explained that
by crossing and joining certain
lines, the students could make
their own psychedelic artwork.
The students caught on right
away and one student even at-
tempted to spell psychedelic.
It came out Sicaderlic, but at
any rate she did spell it the
way it sounded to her.

The students may come and
go as they please. Some stay
for one hour, others stay for
two or three hours during the
day. Some have been known to
come at 8:30 a.m. and stay
right through until 3 p.m.

Cardon readily admits that
-he too has learned some thing
from the class, which is more
of a give and take process
between the students and teach-
er rather than a strictly
student-teacher relationship.

"They may not know how to
spell, but some of these young-
sters really know their
science."

James Bleau listens to
what's being said.

PER ANNUM I

PASSBOOK SAVINGS,
Compounded Quarterly' j

I
i . .

PER ANNUM
6 Month Savings Certificates
Multiples of $1000

Deposits by July 10th
Wiill earn from July 1st

MORE PEOPLE think first of First Federal—
because First Federal thinks MOREof YOU .'

FIRST
FEDERAL SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

FREE TRANSFER OF
FUNDS ANYWHERE IN U S A .

Ed Barnhardf
VICE PRESIDENT &

BOCA RATON
* BRANCH MANAGER

of Delray Beach

BOCA RATON
60i N. Federal Hwy.

Phone 395-2121

INSURED
DELRAY BEACH
645 E. AtianticAve.

Phone 276-6311



Research for health

Summer luncheons at
the Cabana Club have
become family affairs
for Boca Raton resi-
dents like Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas R. Kreiger, who
took their three sons,
Michael, Keith and
Christopher for an after-
noon of fun at the club
last week. Another cou-
ple, Mr. and Mrs. Jay H.
Forrester, Golden Har-
bour made the club lun-
cheon an occasion to
bid farewell to their son,
Jay W., who leaves soon
for his U.S. Army post in
Germany.

, JULY 1

Summer recreation program, recreation centers,
8:30. a.m.

Tennis instro for adults, tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Dressmaking, Community center, 9:30 aom.
Charm course for children, Community center,

10 aom.
Charm course for teens, Community center, 1p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. 1 p.m.
Indep., vs Fedo savings and loan (men's soft-

ball), pony league field, 7 p.rru
Needlecraft, Community center, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N_W, 35 St., 7:15 p.m.
Progressive Bridge, Community center, 7:30 p.m.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Nat'l bank vs Waves (men's softball), pony lea-

gue field, 8:15 p.mo

. TUESDAY,JULY 2
Summer recreation program, recreation centers,

8:30 a.m.
Liquid embroidery for children, Community cen-

ter, 10 a.m0
Sketch Group. Art Guild. 10 a.m.
Job corps, neighborhood center, 162 W. Palmetto

Park Rd., 10 a.m.
Debbie-Rand board of governors, hospital develop-

ment office, 10 a.m,
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon
County legal aid, neighborhood center, 1:30 p.m.
County public health nursing and immunization

clinic, neighborhood center, 2 p.m.
Boca Raton Library Association, library, 4 p.m.
Wentworth vs Lion's (senior league), pony league

field, 6:15 p.m.
Migrant legal aid, neighborhood center, 6:30 p.m0
Ceramics, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Oil painting, Community center, 7:30 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Civitans, University Inn, 7:30 p.m.
Table tennis for adults, Community center,

7:30 p.m0
Junior Woman's Club, First United Methodist

Church, 8 p.m.
D & M vs Police (senior league), pony league

field, 8:15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY,JULY 3

Summer recreation program, recreation centers,

when/you

TURN TO THE FIRM

BEST QUALIFIED

in BOCA BATON,

S J0 a.m.
Story hour, (ages 4 to 6), Boca Raton Library,

9 a.m.
County welfare worker, neighborhood center,

10 a.m.
Toastmistress Club, University Bank, 10 a.m.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15 p.m.
State welfare worker, neighborhood center,

12:30 p.m.
Sjostrum vs Fed. Sav. (men's softball), pony.

league field, 7 p.m.
Enameling on copper, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m,
Teenage dance, Community center, 8 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
AFT vs National Bank (men's softball), pony

league field, 8:15 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, First

United Methodist Church, '8:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, rJLtLY 4
Holiday

FOP barbecue, Florida Atlantic University, 2 p.m.
Fireworks display FAU, 9 p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY 5
Summer recreation program, recreation centers,

8:30 a.m.
Drum instr., Community center, 9:30 a.m.
Elementary band, Community center, 10:30 a.m.
Beg. band, Community center, 11:30 a.m.
Veterans service, neighborhood center, 2 p.m.
Indep. vs Waves (men s softball), pony league,

7 p.m.
Golf instr., Community center, 7:30 p.m.
Fed. sav. vs Nat'l bank (men's softball), pony

league field, 8:15 p.m.
SATURDAY,JULY 6

Teen vs Chirop. (t-ball), little league field, 9 a.m.
Rotary vs exchange (t-ball) , pony league field,

9 a.m.
Oil painting for children, Community center,

9:30 a.m.
Junior chess masters, Community center, 10 a.m0
Sparky fire department, Boca Raton Theatre,

10 a.m. •
Elks vs Kiwanis (t-ball), little league field, 10 a.m.
Jaycees vs Florida (t-ball), pony league field,

10 a.m.
Judo instr., Community center, 1 p.m.
Guitar instr,, Community center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Daily: Shuffleboard courts, 1 — 5, 7 — 10 p.m.

(Sunday, 6—10 p.m.); beaches, 9:30 a.m.—
5 p.m.; tennis courts, sun-up —10 p.m.; Kiddie
Korral with picnic, area.

Recreation centers.- Memorial Park, Addison
Mizner, J.C. Mitchell and Boca Raton High
schools.

Miss Feck

Engagement

is announced
Mr0 and Mrs. Pat-

rick Do Galvin, 365 NOE.
24th St., announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Donna Jo
Feck, to George Ed-
mund Jagel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Matthew F.
Jagel, Stanhope, NOJO

Miss Feck came to
Boca Raton in 1963 from
Louisville, Ky., she
graudated from Sea-
crest High School in
1965 and attended Palm
Beach Junior College.

Jagel, a graduate of
Roxbury High School,
Succasunna, N.J., re-
ceived his A.A. degree
from Keystone Junior
College, LaPlume, Pa.,
and Will receive his B.SO
degree in marketing
from Florida Atlantic
University in August.
He is a charter member
of the Zeta Phi Chapter,
Delta Sigma Pi.

• • • • * •

Sign Up For

U.S. Savings Bonds/
New Freedom Shares
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Urushoil is allergy villian
Many people claim

that they are highly sus-
ceptible to poison ivy,
but are totally unaffect-
ed by poison oak or poi-
son sumac. This is
probably not true, ac-
cording to the National
Institutes of Health, for
the substance which
causes the allergy to
poison ivy is closely
related to that which
causes the allergy to
poison oak and probably
that of poison sumac.

According to re-
search studies conduct-
ed and supported by the
Division of Biologies
Standards, NIH, the vil-
lain which causes the
allergic rash and blis-
ters is a sticky sap
whose active ingre-
dient, called urushiol,
is found on all parts of
all three plants. Thus
a person who contracts
poison ivy most likely
also will react to poi-
son oak and poison su-
mac. The skin reactions
from the urushiols,
which affect seven of
every 10 people, varies
with the individual's
sensitivity and amount
of exposure.

Contact with urushiol
is necessary to develop
the allergic reaction,
but contact with the plant
itself is not necessary.
Garden tools, work
clothing, camping gear,
pets, and smoke from
the burning plants can
cause a person to come
into contact with the oily
sap. Even the dead roots
and leaves of the plants
contain urushiol and are
potentially dangerous.
Children sometimes eat
the berries which may
cause an allergic reac-
tion in the mouth or in
the rectal area as the
plant is excreted.

Urushiol v i c t i m s
worry about scarring —
which seldom occurs —

and tend to overtreat
the sys
the symptoms. Contrary
to popular belief,
scratching the rash and
' 'weeping ' b l i s t e r s
does not cause the rash
to spread. Scratching is
dangerous however, as
it opens the skin to sec-
ondary infection which
can cause scarring.

The most important
procedures are preven-
tive measures:learning
to recognize the plants
and avoiding contact. If
that fails, the exposed
skin should be washed
immediately with strong
soap to remove the uru-
shiol. Clothing which
has made contact with
urushiol is usually the
cause of spreading the
rash and should also be
thoroughly washed.

A drying lotion helps
relieve the itching. If
symptoms are severe,

a physician should be
consulted.

A new pamphlet pre-
pared by the National In-
stitute of Allergy and
Infectious D i s e a s e s
(NIAID), contains in-
formation on research
in these plant allergies,
along with pointers from
the U.S. Department of
Agriculture on how .to
recognize, avoid, and
eliminate the plants.

The NIAID — one of
the eight National Insti-
tutes of Health — is the
primary research arm
of the NIH concerned
with seeking knowledge
leading to the prevention
or cure of allergic dis-
orders and infectious
diseases. The DBS is
responsible for re-
search on the bilogic
products used in diag-
nosis or treatment of
allergic and other dis-
orders.
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SHOES

Births

LOVE H1OH HEELS?
Fashion says "Suit yourself in '68!" Suit your
legs with the hem you want . . . from mini to
midi . . . and especially with the heels you
want!

If you are a gal who knows high heels suit
you best . . . this is your year!. . . . And
MORGAN'S is your store!

You'll find the best High Heel collections in
the area at all three MORGAN'S stores . . .
in all sizes, AAAA to C.

BOCA RATON
The Royal Palm Plaza by The Tower

Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Washington York,
Boca Raton announce the

-,bir,th of adaughter, Lisa
Ann, June 11 at
Bethesda Memor ia l
hospital. Mrs. York is
the former Edna Pat-
rick.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
James Zickl, 280 S.W.
Seventh St., announce
the birth of a son,
Steven Michael, June 16
at Bethesda Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. Zickl is
the former Betty Ann
Crossey.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
L. Orlando, 361 Denny
Ct., announce the birth
of twin daughters,
Angela and Cynthia,
June 17 at Bethesda
Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Orlando is the
fo rmer Sharon L.
Brown.

€
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Tiott&e of
-Travel this summer with ,fhe new and
sxdting LISA ."TRAVELER WIG1,'", made
from finest 100% European hair with
special "Curl Processing." Priced from
$149.00.

Complete Wig Styling

Service Center

Wig clean & set S10
Hairpiece clean & set

from $i
Wig set $7.50.

Hairpiece set from S&.tiQ
Rush Service Available

Let Goldia try on one oj the
many Travelers styled and ready juat. for you!

All Major Credit Cards Honored, Oil Companies Included
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

Boca Raton, Fla.
CLOSED SATURDAYS. TEL: 399-3500

UE DOME
PENTHOUSE FLOOR

333 SUNSET DRIVE
FORT LAUDERDALE

GOURMET DINNER MENU
Complete Dinner Six Dollars

or
COCKTAILS A ^ C A R T E DINNER

FROM 5 P.M. 5:30-11 P.M

Reservations
Suggested: 525-3303

fClosed Sundays)

AWARDS
HOLIDAY

MAGAZINE

5-STAR
MOBIL GUIDE

Cobey Lou
At Thv Piano
From ft PM.

Be on the safe side,
don't shoot any large
unidentified bird. In
Florida, all eagles,
hawks, owls and vul-
tures are protected.

attie^ FINE LINENS

For A Lovely Home
Boudoir and Bath Accessories

Luxurious Turkish Towels
Bed Linen — Bed Spreads

Blanket Covers — Comforters
Magnificent Table Linens

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ROYAL PALM PLAZA

BOCA RATON

395-7273

THE ^ ^ /

SPACIOUS APARTMENT HOMES
Jot @zaciou& Jiiving

CONDOMINIUM OR RENTAL

Private Balconies 2 and 3-way exposures

Undercover Parking Large Heated Pool

24-Hour Doorman 586-foot Yacht Dock

Soundproof — Your Pet Is Welcome

1-Bedroom, Vh Baths
2,000 Square Feet
$34,000 to $45,000

1-Bedroom, IVi Baths
2,000 Square Feet

From $300 Per Month

CONDOMINIUM PRICE RANGES

2-Bedrooms, 2 Baths
2,600 Square Feet

$47,000 tB $58,000

RENTAL RATES

2-Bedrooms, 2 Baths
2,600 Square Feet

From $450 Per Month

3-Bedrooms, 3 Baths
3,000 Square Feet

$51,000 to 365,000

\ *

3-Bedrooms, 3 Baths
3.0DO Square Feet

From $475 Per Month

Rentals Available Furnished or Vnjnrnixheil on 1. 2 and H Year Leases

Color Brochure on Request — Phone 524-6340

<Jkote Who Want Ike 3eU
"FLORIDA'S FINEST ADDRESS"

3 3 3 S U N S E T D R I V E
F O R T L A U D E R D A L E



flair

for

flower

arranging

Mrs. Frank Walker would
much rather arrange flowers
than cook a meal or dust the
furniture.

Unfortunately as a housewife
she must cook meals for her
husband and keep the furniture
dusted. Fortunately her husband
is patient enough so she can
pursue her flower arranging
hobbies sometimes before she
cooks that meal.

Mrs. Walker's interest in
flower arranging began when
she joined the Garden Glub in
1959.

"I was never interested in it
when I lived in Canada," she
said. "When I came here a
friend asked me to join the
club. I went to the first work-
shop session and apparently the
women thought I had a flair for
flower arranging, I love flow-
e r s , " she added, " I guess I
take after my mother in that
respect."

She joined the classes. " I
was real interested and I wanted
to go back for more," she said.
"Mrs . Homer Gwinn was a big
help to me."

Mrs. Walker's flair for
flower arranging and Mrs.

. Gwinn's help paid off for the
Garden Club because as soon
as Mrs. Walker had completed
the courses in flower arranging
she began teaching them to
other members.

Although her first post with
the club was as publicity chair-
man, she soon found her niche
in teaching. She's been floral
arts chairman for eight years
now and has taught beginners
flower arranging for seven
years.

The course will be offered
this summer at the Garden
Club Center beginning Monday.
Mrs. Walker will teach not only
flower arranging but palm frond
weaving. Classes will be held
at 1 p.m. each Monday during
the summer months.

Mrs. Walker has demonstrat-
ed flower arranging not only for

Mrs. Frank Walker puts the finishing touches on a modern flower ar-
rangement which she made with pandanas and ixoras.

the local club, but also for other "They'll be taught the nine
clubs in Florida. She presently basic forms of flower arrang-
has her number three certifi- ing one should learn as a be-
cate in Japanese flower arrang- ginning,, We'll concentrate on

Parents tell
of betrothal
Mr. and Mrs. Carl

T. Herzfeld, 840
Barcelona Dr., an-
nounce the engagement
of their d a u g h t e r ,
Carole Jane, to Robert
Joannes Dickman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. G.

, Emsrson Dickman,
Haworth, N.J.

The bride-elect was
graduated from North-
ern Valley High School,
Demarest, N.J., attend-
ed Majorie Webster
Junior College, Wash-
ington D.C. and grad-
uated from Marymount
College, Boca Raton.

Her fiance was grad-
ated from Northern
Valley High School and
Rutgers University in
N.J., and is attending
University of Florida
Law School in Gaines-
ville. He presently is
affiliated with Houston
Astro Ball Club.

ANN LANDERS

He probably knows

ing and she says, "anotheryear
of lessons and I'll be able to
teach Japanese flower arrang-
ing."

She admits that she likes
fresh flower arranging rather
than dry arranging. She likes
to work with all flowers, al-
though she says roses are the
most difficult to work with.
"I love different colors, but I
prefer yellow. Pink leaves me
cold," she says, "and I have
worked with black and white."

Why are roses so hard to
work with?

She answered in two words:
"The thorns. Roses also have
to be conditioned," she said.
She's solved the thorn problem,,
After studying the rose she
realized that the thorns all
grow down. So with a pair of
gloves protecting her hands,
she grabs the stem and rubs
down on it, breaking the thorns
off.

"Mums are the easiest to
work with," she added. She's
handled all kinds of flowers, but
admits that flowers are hard to
get this time of year.

"I work with the dry arrange-
ment," she said, "only because
that's the only one which brings
an award of distinction at the
flower shows, but I don't feel
the same about them as I do
with the fresh flowers."

Mrs. Walker has won 15 blue
ribbons, two awards of distihc-
tibn, one tri-color award, one
creativity award, and numerous
second and third place ribbons.

"I t 's a lot of work and I
chalk the awards up to that,"
she said.

Her students in the flower
arranging classes will begin
working with a low flat con-
tainer, needle point and san-
sevieria plant. Then they'll go
on to croton leaves and hibis-.
cus. And they'll keep advancing.

flower arranging for the home,'
she said, "because that's usu-
ally what they want to learn."

The palm frond weaving class
will begin with the basket, be-
cause that's the easiest, she
.said. "Once they've mastered
that the rest will come,"

If the women want the hats
we'll make those, too," she
said. But she's most excited
about trying something new
which she discovered in Hawaii,
a palm frond pineapple. "It
looks like the real thing. I'd
like to teach the women how to
make them and use them as
table decorations for our Fi-
esta."

Mrs. Walker has made the
palm frond screens in three
panels, and the large umbrellas,
but she vows never again,
"They're too much," '

"Palm fronds are difficult to
work with," she admits, "be-
cause they dry up and become
too brittle too fast." Her solu-
tion to that is placing the palm
fronds in the freezer, or pour-
ing boiling water over them.

Mrs. Walker's work with the
club has not been limited to
teaching classes. She was cor-
responding secretary, first vice
president and presently is a
member of the board of direc-
tors, a position she's held for

-four years. She's also been
flower show chairman.

In fact, members of the club
appreciated what she's done for
the group so much that they
presented her with a life mem-
bership at the Florida federa-
tion convention in May. The
life membership is something
generally given only to past
presidents.

Her reaction to all of this?
"It keeps me out of mis-

chief."

Add zest
to salad

From the simplest
mixture of fresh greens,
to the more extravagant
combinations, s a l a d
dressings and oils are
the ingredients that
help add real zest to
summer salads.

For regular use in a
mixed salad, keep a
quart of French dress-
ing on hand.

The basic recipe for
a quart calls for 3 cups
vegetable oil, 1 cup vin-
egar, 1 tablespoon salt,
1 tablespoon sugar, 2
teaspoons paprika, and a
dash of pepper.

To make, combine all
ingredients and beat
well. Store the dressing
in a covered jar in the
refrigerator. Shake well
before serving.

Recipes may easily be
varied to suit individual
needs. Each of the fol-
lowing ideas calls for 1
cup of basic french
dressing:

For tossed salads, a
blend of 1 ounce blue or
roquefort cheese and 2
tablespoons cream.

To complement vege-
table salads, add .^hard-
cooked egg, a small,
cooked beet, and a small
onion, all finely chopped,,

As a mixed salad top-
ping, add 1 finely
chopped hard - cooked
egg, 2 teaspoons Wor-
cestershire sauce, 1/2
teaspoon chili powder,
1 tablespoon grated on-
ion, and a quartered
garlic clove. Remove
garlic before serving.

D e a r Ann Landers:
I'm in love for the very
first time. Tim is 35.
I am 29. Neither of us
has ever been married.

It's as if we've been
waiting for one another
all these years.

Problem: When I was
18 I became involved

with a group of homo-
sexuals. Many were old-
er than I. Some were
highly respected pro-
fessional p e o p l e —
creative and interest-
ing. I ran with this crowd
for two years but main-
tained my other friend-
ships also. After awhile
I decided I didn't want
to live in the shadows.
I decided to give up my
homosexual friends and
go completely straight.

I couldn't afford psy-
chiatric help so I went
to my minister. He gave
me the strength and
courage I needed to
break away from my
homo friends. It was not
easy but I was de-
termined to win the
battle and I did/

Question: Should I tell
Tim? I feel he would
still love me and
it would not jeopardize
our wedding plans. What
do you say?

—LUCKY AND
THANKFUL

Dear Lucky: Tell him.
But don't be surprised
if he already knows.
Such information has a
way of getting around.

I strongly recommend
that you ask your phy-
sician for reading
material on homo-
sexuality. You (and
thousands of others who
have written to me) do
not know the difference
between homosexuality
and b i - s e x u a l i t y
There's an enormous
amount of ignorance on
this subject.

Dear Ann Landers:
Several months ago our
.daughter (age 20) and
her steady boyfriend,

-who is a very nice chap
and comes from a fine
family, told us as fol-

For one stop shopping
sportsmen should obtain
the Series A-K combi-
nation hunting and fish-
ing license. It costs no
more and will save a
trip to the license
agent.

Shoppers
Haven

Pompano
941-5710

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast

Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300

F60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair

Open til
|9P.M.Nitely3

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

Honored

What Savings . . . on Seconds
FINEST DECORATOR FABRICS

Upholstery.. MM
Velvet
Damask
Tweeds
Tapestry

(if ".Firsts" $4.50 to $28.00)

CIIUCO
20 S. DIXIE HWY.... BOCA RATON

also
Pontiac, Michigan

9 - 5
Man. Thru Sot.

Claire Keane (left), Sam Baptista and Mrs. Oliver Chambers get to-
gether for a chatduring a Woman's Club meeting. Claire was presented
to the club members by Baptista, a professor at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, as the recipient of the club's scholarship to FAU. Claire,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Keane, is a senior majoring in elemen-
tary education at the university. She is a graduate of Boca Raton High
School and Marymount College where she also received a scholarship.
Mrs. Chambers, education chairman, also received an award as an out-
standing member of the club at the meeting.

JAM-!WIGS SALE!,
FINEST QUALITY

100% HUMAN HAIR M-M
NOW-ALL COLORS. ALL STYLE

REGULAR PRICE
WIG $35.00
CUT& STYLE $8.00
BOX & HEAD S3J0O

TOTAL $46.00 3000
WITH
THIS
AD.

PROFESSIONAL DISPLAY MANlKiN -FOR RESTYLE,
STORAGE OR DISPLAY $7.00 C * | C A

. 50% SAVINGS WITH ANY PURCHASE * J " 1 W

WIG SUPER MART
fOMPANQ IIAOi

>tembsr Pompano Chamber of Owwwrce 943-6382 *
• ^ B ^ ^ H B * ^H&**^^ "IIWP* -VL•• « I^W ^ ^ ^ * • " • ^ • • ^ W " • • •^^ " W ^ ^^fc». " r t ^ ̂ ! ^ —TrwtUmr- *WBif *U§& *ffi&» <«tlBtfe>^ggp* ̂ g ^ 48991

THE
2707 i. ATLANTIC ILVD.

lows: "We are sorry
it had to happen like this
but there's a baby on the
way and we want to get
married right away.'

If I told you we weren't
shocked and disappoint-
ed I would be lying.
But we decided to hold
our heads high and do
the best we could. Our
daughter and the boy
asked for a church wed-
ding, white gown and
all, but wanted only the
immediate family pre-
sent. We agreed.

Now several of our
friends have mentioned
they have heard rumors
that our daughter is
pregnant. I have been
evasive but I realize
I must say something
soon because the bride
will be showing before
long.

Any suggestions as to
how to explain the early
arrival of our first
grandchild?

T.N.T.
Dear T. : No b r i d e

who is "showing"
should wear a white
bridal gown and, so far
as I know, they are not
making bridal gowns in
maternity styles — yet.
The grandchild won't be
early. The ' kids got
married late. Make no
apologies. Your REAL
friends will not bring
up the subject. As for
the others , tell them
babies alway s come
when they are ready —
and some are ready
sooner than others.

Dear Ann Landers':
I'm 26 years old —not
beautiful, but I'v been

told I am interesting
looking. My husband was
no good so we decided
to live apart. I won't
go into detail but I could
write a book about that
skunk. At present I'm
living with my mother
who takes care of my
two children while I
work. I am in no hurry
to get a divorce and
neither is my husband.

My problem is that
I am trying to meet
some nice men and hav-
ing no luck. Almost
every evening I go to
a little bar where there
is dancing. Everything
goes fine until the guy
notices my wedding
ring. When I say I am
separated they don't be-
lieve me. Do you think
I should leave my ring
at home? Please advise.

—HILDEGARDE
Dear Hilde: Not only

should you leave your
ring at home but you
should stay at home with
your ring. "Separated"
is still married.

Is alchoholism a dis-
ease? How can the al-
coholic be treated? Is
there a "cure? Read the
booklet "Alcoholism —
Hope and Help/' by Ann
Landers. Enclose 35
cents in coin with your
request and a long,
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60 6 5 4, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.
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FREE
ONE CAN OF HAIR SPRAY with each
ZOTOS MODERN PERMANENT WAVE

$20.00 Permanent for $15.00
SUMMER BATES

* WASH & SET . . . . $ 2 . 5 0
* HAIR CUTS - . $2.00
* HAIR COLORING $7.00
* FROSTING ... . . . . . . . . .$17.50

THEBQCA BEAUTY SALON
5903 N, Federal Hwy.
Bsca Raton, 391-1918

Barbara Emerton (Owner Operator)

Now there is a new constellation in the
universe. Zales introduces its new

Constellation Diamond Solitaire Collection.
Like its sister constellations in the

heavens, each member "star" is beautifully
unique. Come to Zales and reach'

for the stars...our magnificent new
Constellation Diamond Solitaires.

$150

$195

Convenient Terms $295

J E W E X E B 8

S- Shoppers Haven, Pompano Beach \



Little more care will help
new bathing suit last longer

-Colony Studio Photo

Mrs. Charles Smith

Couple exchanges vows

in double ring ceremony
Peggy 0' Neal,

daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James H. O'Neal,
900 S.W. Fifth St., ex-
changed wedding vows
with Charles Smith, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Smith Sr., Pompano
Beach, in a double ring
ceremony June 21 in
First Methodist Church.

Rev. Clark Reed
officiated at the cere-
mony.

The bride, given in
marriage by her father,
wore a formal length
A-line gown of Alencon
lace over taffeta. The
gown featured a square
neckline with a chapel, a
train flowing from the
high back into a dia-
mond shape. Her
illusion veil was caught
up in a crown of seed
pearls and crystal
beads. She held an old
fashioned lace nosegay

bouquet of white
carnations and roses.

Maid of honor,
Patricia Harris, wore
a floor length empire
gown of gold cotton lace
and yellow crepe and a
yellow hat trimmed with
gold and yellow daises.
She carried a nosegay
bouquet of yellow
daisies with gold silk
ribbon streamers.

Tracy Rhine, flower
girl, wore a white em-
broidered organdy
dress, and carried white
daisies nosegay bouquet
with white silk ribbon
streamers.

Best man was Stephen
Miller,,

A reception at the
Atlantic Club in Royal
Palm Plaza followed the
ceremony. Following a
wedding trip through
south Florida, the
couple will reside in
Delray Beach.

7 ACRE Tract
on INTRACOASTAL

In Boca Raton
Sacrifice All or Part

Phone
395-0578

Bathing suits take a
beating in their line of
duty, says Mary Todd,
County Extension Home
Economics Agent.

They are exposed to
strong sunlight, rough
treatment from sand and
pool sides, salt water
and chemicals, vigorous
activity and sudsy wash-
ing care - all without
losing their store fresh-
ness.

When you buy, look
carefully at the stitch-
ing, advises Miss Todd.
At points of wear, there
should be a double row
of stitching; a single
zigzag stitch is not
enough. Legs and back
seams should have saf e-

Children

and books
A love of books is not

an instinctive thing, nat-
ural to all children.
Children do have a cu-
riosity about the world.
But a child who truly
loves books, who loves
to read or be read to,
has learned to do so
from his parents, from
baby sitters, from all
kinds of pleasant every-
day experiences with
books.

This year help a child
you know to have this
same good feeling about
books — a feeling that
will help him in school
years when reading
ability can affect his
achievements.

Your attitude about
books and reading will
be an important in-
fluence on any child who
knows you. Try, when
you spend time with
children, to give them
enjoyable experiences
with books. When giving
toys or treats, include
one or two favorite
children's books. If a
child asks you to read a
story, do so willingly
and with pleasure.
Practice reading child-
ren's stories, using fa-
cial and vocal expres-
sion to make them come
alive. Most of all, read
and appreciate good
books whenever you
can.

The Florida black
bass may not be used
as bait. Bream and pick-
erel may be used as bait,
but not on trot lines or
bush hooks.

BOCA RATON NEWS
4B June 30, 1968

DO FINE THINGS APPEAL TO YOU? . . .

The beautiful Atlantis condominium apartments.
Featured in Feb. '68 issue of House and Home magazine.

When only the very finest will do. . .
only true Country Club Living is the answer to your dreams,

then it's time to seriously consider a residence in beautiful ATLANTIS...

Regardless of the type of living you pre-
fer. . .whether it be a distinctive home,
an elegant 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Villa, or a
charming spacious apartment. . .you will
find them all in Atlantis. The apartments
and Villas are totally different in design,
beauty, and livability. They offer privacy
and an elegance never before attained in
this type of preferred living. Each one
borders clear, winding lakes and the lush
fairways of the 27 championship holes of
the incomparable Atlantis Country Club.

Your visual inspection will confirm that
Atlantis is a residential community that
reflects careful planning and is dedicated
to quality and beauty which will be ad-
mired for many years to come.

priced from $26,900

CLUB ESTATES
in the Heart

of the Famed
Palm Beaches

CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION

ATLANTIS, FLORIDA PHONE 965-7900

ty stitching - extra re-
inforcement or bar
tacking at points of
stress and strain. There
should be no loose
threads or skipped
stitches.

Most suits should be
lined or have shadow-
proof panels in the bra
and crotch areas, es-
pecially on all-white or
light colored suits. The
bra should be construct-
ed as carefully as any
undergarment.

Plan a try-on action
test for comfort in
stretching, sitting, and
bending advises Miss
Todd, Shoulder straps
should "giveo"

Read the label to make
sure the suit is color-
fast. Is it completely

washable? Will it shrink
or stretch out of shape?
Watch for warnings
against using chlorine
bleach, because such
suits are not advisable
in cholorinated water.

Once you have a suit,
keep it in good condition:
wash in mild soap or
detergent suds after
each wearing and rinse
well. Hang it to dry
in the shade. Don't use
a dryer unless the label
tells you to do it. This
is important because
most suits contain some
elastic or spandes,
Lycra, or other stretchy
material which i s
damaged by high heat,
Miss Todd concludes.
Dry the suit completely
before wearing it again.

Happy
By CLAIRE ARCHER

Do you have a question
pertaining to interior
decorating? Mrs. Ar-
cher will"
be happy
t q ans-
wer your
q u e s -
t i o n s .
R e q uest
s h ould
be s e n t
to the
B o c a
R a t o n

M r s . Archer

Mrs. Willis Warren Smith II

Sharon Zuckerman is

wed to Willis Smith
Sharon Kay Zucker-

man, daughter of Maj.
and Mrs. Gilbert Stokes
Swem, Delray Beach,
exchanged wedding vows
with ,̂ ..Willis Warren
Smith II, son of Vigor
Cranston Smith, 1014
N.wt Seventh St., and
Mrs. Judith R. Smith,
Allenhurst, N.J., June
22.

The double ring cere-
mony was officiated by
Rev. James C. Stour-
senberger in St. Jo-
seph's E p i s c o p a l
Church.

The bride wore a for-
mal gown of white peau
de soie with silk braid
outlining the stand away
neckline, hemline and
long sleeves. Silk braid
also trimmed the peau
de soie chapel train. Her
elbow length veil of silk
illusion was caught up
in a peau de soie pillbox
outlined in matching silk
braid. She held a bou-
quet of white rosebuds
centered with a white
orchid.

Matron of honor was
Mrs. James P. Hanna,
the bride's sister. At-
tendants were Miss
Christine Smith, Miss
Martha Swem and Mrs.
Michael M. Mullin. They
wore yellow linen floor
length dresses featuring
scoop neckline, with
short sleeves and waist-
line trimmed in match-
ing yellow satin with a
small bow and stream-
ers to the hemline in the
back.

T h e i r headpieces
were of matching silk
illusion and they carried
a wicker basket filled
with white daisies.

Best man was Vigor
Cranston Smith, the
bridegroom's father.
Ushers were James
Reid, James A.Welch Jr.
and Neil Raymond.

w i t h
self-addressed envel-
ope.

Request from Mrs.
T.E.R.-I would like to
redecorate my living
room. It is a large
room with three win-
dows facing east but it
is dark due to a dark
rose color but I could
have it repainted. The
five upholstered pieces
are now in three dif-
ferent colors but I was
thinking of having them
all covered in one
color fabric My drap-
eries are new so will
have to continue to use
them and they are in
colors of pink, rose and
brown, in a nubby tweed
design. Would ap-
preciate any suggest-
ions.

Dear Mrs. T.E.R.-
Let's repaint the walls
a warm beige and have
the five upholstered
pieces covered in snow
white. Then to protect
the fabric color from
show smudges on the
skirts, use a brown
border, repeating the
brown in the draphery
fabric.

Request from Mrs.
C.L.M. - Could you give
me some advice as to
what color floor to
choose for my family
room? The walls are
papered with a light blue
and white wallpaper.
The draperies are white
with gold figures..Four
chairs have black

Fresh water turtles
are not legal targets

rfor tfie plinker. Fresh
water turtles may be

SAFES
New and Used

For her daughter's
wedding, Mrs. Swem
chose a street length
shell pink silk dress
with matching acces-
sories. Mrs. Smith wore
a lime green stretet
length d r e s s with - .-taken" by hook and line,
matching accessories. t r a p S ) spears and gigs,
Both women chose white b u t t h e y m a y n o t b e shot,
orchids. '

A reception at the
bride's parents' home
followed the ceremony.

The bride is a grad-
uate of Seacrest High
School. She attended
West Virginia Institute
of Technology and grad-
uated from Palm Beach
Junior College with a
degree in secretarial
science.

The bridegroom at-
tended Tallahassee Ju-
nior College and will
enter Florida State Uni-
versity in September.

Following a wedding
trip to Maine the couple
will reside in Tallahas-
see.

WALL SAFE $§8°
Inside—94x11x8% in.

SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 N. Federal Hwy.

Ft Uuderdala - 565-2011

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy,

Delray CR 8-1210

WELCOME HOME BUYERS
New Homes - Immediate Delivery

TUNISON PALMS
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath 25,000.00
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom, Pool 26,750.00
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom, Poo!

2 Bathroom, Pool
2 Bathroom, Pool
2 Bathroom, Pool
2 Bathroom

28,350.00
27,990.00
30,000.00
28,000.00
28,000.00

Other Homes from 23,750.00 to build

3 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
4 Bedroom
4 Bedroom

LAKE FLORESTA PARK
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom, Pool 34,500.00

PALMETTO PARK TERRACE
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom, Pool

4 Bedroom
4 Bedroom

ESTATES SECTION
2 Bathroom, Pool
3 Bathroom, Pool

BOCA SQUARE
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom, Pool

36,500.00

38,500.00

64,000.00

36,500.00

ALL HOMES INCLUDE WALL TO WALL
CARPETING, BUILT-IN RANGE, DISHWASHER,
FULLY-SODDY LOT.

BOCA RATON'S LARGEST INVENTORY OF
NEW HOMES.

90% FINANCING AVAILABLE

DISPLAY MODELS AT:
960 S.W. 2nd Street 399-4179
883 NW fith Terrace 391-0471

it¥enii§ DEVELOPMENT & INDUSTRIAL CORP.
41 S.E. First Ave., Boca.Raton, Fla.

395-1211 * 399-5442

frames with natural
cane seats and backs.
My couch is a dark blue
and two easy chairs are
beige. The door and
wood trim is in a dark
walnut.

House
Dear Mrs. C.L.M. -

Try a red clay tile in
a brick design. It would
be most attractive for
your family room floor.

Happy house to you.

m

BOCA MAM

f/f APARTMENTS
Boca Raton's Finest Oceanfronf Address—

301 South Ocean Boulevard
Why Buy When You Can Rent the Best?

Unexcelled ocean views. Private terraces. Putting grew,
shufflebrard. Underground parking. Spacious rooms.

Monthly rates on yearly leases; .
1 Bedroom units from $235 2 Bedroom units from 53D0

Sponsors.: # "Appliance.
Leonard J. Kesiow Associates
TELEPHONE (305) 399-7911

Whatever Y®yr Tssfe in

Elegant plains or
exciting p r in t s -

1 — you'll find the
"exactly r igh t"
fabric from our huge
selection. No charge
for making full
length, regular or
traverse, from $1.98
yd.

We s e r v i c e and
maintain f ree of
charge every drap-
ery rod we sell and
install as long as
you use it.

Cpen Mon.-Sat.
9 to 5

Draping the Gold Coati Come [n.
Or Phone

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, 278-2877

Visit our nationally farhous Browse 'n Think Shop
(Cove CenJer) Deerfield Beach

1603 S.E. 3rd COURT - PHONE 399-2837

NG YpuR mmm
For Best Results

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICELIST
WITH
SEE mm REALTOR

MLS

REALTORS OF
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness wi th
them you are

assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.
CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
ARVIDA KEALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
A T L A N T I C BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.

-BANYAN KEALTY.INC.
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida -
Phone: 395-3535.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
STEPHEN J. BODZO
REALTY, INC. - 5501
N. Fed. Hwy. 395-8200
BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-2444.
CAMINO GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.

CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.
399-4440.
SUE O. ChENEY, Realj -
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue
Deerfield Beach, Florida
399-5500.
BRUCE E. BARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DORAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone.
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

BOCA RATON
EDWARD GARVY.701E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, Fla. 391-0300.
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
HELEN HODOWAL,
Realtor. 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 399-6258.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507-
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
MEDALLION REALTY,
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.
J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-,
eral Hwy., 395; 4711.
MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRDDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 110
East Palmetto park
Road, Boca Raton, Fla.
399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
SLONE REALTY, 6299
N. Federal Hwy., 391-
2640.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
391-0434.
WE EKES REALTY CO.
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000



You can

freeze eggs
Is it okay to freeze

eggs?
Yes —and this month

might be a good time to
try it! The Consumer
and Marketing Service
reminds southeastern
homemakers that eggs
are in plentiful supply
and favorable consumer
prices are expected,,

Eggs may be frozen
and stored in the home
freezer in quantities
suitable for family use.
A supply of frozen eggs
if often a real conven-
ience! And freezing eggs
when they, are plentiful
can be a real money-
saver.

Use only the highest
quality eggs (U.S. Grade
AA or A), and prepare
only the quantity that
can be handled without
delay. Prepare eggs
quickly and freeze
promptly.

To freeze whole eggs,
break clean, sound eggs
into a bowL Stir the
eggs slowly to blend
yolks and whites; do not
beat8 Put blended eggs
through a food mill or
medium-mesh strainer.
Add one-half tablespoon
corn sirup or sugar or
one-half teaspoon salt
for each cupful of eggs
to prevent the yolks
from becoming gummy
during storage.

To prepare yolks for
freezing separately, put
them through a medium-
mesh strainer or food
mill. For each cup of
liquid yolk, add one
tablespoon corn sirup
or sugar or one-half
teaspoon salt; mix
thoroughly.

Whites that are to be
frozen should also be put
through a medium-mesh
strainer or food mill0
It is not necessary to
add anything to the
whites.

Place the prepared
eggs in rigid, moisture
proof containers of
glass, plastic, heavily
waxed cardboard or
metal. Allow "head-
space" for expansion of
the eggs as they
freeze — one - half inch
in half-pint or pint wide-
top containers, three-
fouths inch in narrow-
top containers.

Seal the containers
and freeze the egg im-
mediately at a temp-
erature of zero degrees
F. or lower. Stored at
zero, frozen eggs re-
tain their quality for
nine to twelve months.

When you're ready to
use the frozen eggs,
thaw only the amount of
frozen eggs needed at
one time. A half-pint
container will thaw
overnight in the re-
frigerator. B e c a u s e
eggs spoil easily when
they become warm, it
is best to thaw frozen
egg products in the re-
frigerator. If thawed
eggs are not used im-
mediately, keep them
in the refrigerator and
use within 24 hours.

Frozen egg products,
like dried egg solids,
require thorough cook-
ing to be safe. Use them
only in baked foods or in
mixtures that are cook-
ed for a long time on
top of the range.

In recipes, you can
use three tablespoons
of frozen whole eggs
for one shell egg; 1 1/3
tablespoons of frozen
yolk for one fresh yolk;
and two tablespoons of
frozen white for one
fresh white.

the best
recipe

for

n e w l y

moved
to BOCA RATON

Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add ho'stess with baskets
of gifts and information about the
city, stir in genuins hospitality,
and you'll have a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

I

I
I
i
i
I
I.

PHONF

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you're
here.

Name

Address.

• Pleasa have the Welcome Wagon
Hostess call on me

• 1 would lifts to subscribe to the
Boca Roton News

• f already subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation
Dept.,

QWUfTITY R1SHTS RESERVES
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PRISES SQ0B TSHIS WES, JULY 3

NORTH CAROLINA FARH BEST

/A

r^=>> /15^
OOOKIO CANNED

U . S J J .
GRADE 6 S f *

"FRESH"'
WHOLE

IB,

COMPLETELY GUT-OP . . . 35C

THE 4TH OF JULY
We humbly ask that you and all the members of your family plan to be
together on this day. Picnic . . . Patio Party . . . Backyard Bar-B-Q . . . .
Rumpus room revel . . . It's not important how you celebrate this truly
joyous holiday, as long as you do it together.
We'll be closed on the 4th so that our employees can gather up their
families and help in the celebration. So shop early, and stock up on all
your holiday supplies. Then go to it and have fun! 3 LI,

SHE

LEAN

GOVERNMENT GRADED
I!I Hi i!i til ill iii iii ::' u

S. CHOICE
W-i BRANS FEDERALLY SUSPECTED Li.

6R0UND BEEF- . . . < . 5 ;
. 5 TO 20 LB. AVG U.S.D.A. GR. ' A ' FROZEN

TURKEYS ......* 39'
QUARTER PORK LOIH
SLiSl i 1HT0

-FED LB.

sum® mm mjg

PORK
WESTERN
CORN-FED LB.

W-D BRAND BEEF

STEAKETTES.
ARMOUR STAR

SLICED
HM-M-M

JUST RIPE

HARVEST FRESH PRODUCE

28 LB.
AVG.

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS

THRIFTY MAID

ICE I * 1 1 1 1
CANTALOUPES I

jyiio « / • 5

• - <

I SANTA ROSA PLUMS :

I 2 LBS 49° I

I THE REAL THIHg FROM FLORIDA
X ASTOR ORANGE JUICE j
I S 0 2 , ***•• 12 0 1 . i
I iPK. S i M

 3PK.
™ pmm ]

±ZiP- STRIPCAHSfl
. — —mw1^ •

CAMINO SHOPPING CENTER
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Great entertainment for all! Over 14,000

winners each week. Get your game card

from Publix . . . no purchase required.

> • * * • * • • * * * * * * * * * *
*

Cairo Beauty Whole

Dili Pickles 29c
Cairo Beauty Sweet Pickle

Relish %? 33c
Scotts Family, Jumbo Package

Paper Napkins . 3 1
P

8£*-*1.
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

Swift's

Beef Stew ^ 49c
Princess Cream, Chocolate,
Vanilla or Duplex

Sandwich Cookies

Kendall Regular or Pink

L e m o n a d e . . . . 6 „ „ *
Sara Lee

P o u n d C a k e . . . . ^
Hanscom French

Crumb Cake. . . . 1£e
z- 49c

It's New! Pepperidge Farm Oatmeal

Raisin Muffins . , Sfi 39c
It's New! Stouffer's

Chipped Beef. . . "& 89c
Royal Alaskan King

C r a b M e a t . . . . . ffi $ 2 "

(Pius 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Wisconsin Sharp

Cheddar Cheese . m. 99c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Kraft Sliced

Provolone Cheese Jg; 39c
Kraft American

S ing les 1
P
2
k°g

z 5 3 c
Breakstone's Plain or Flavored

Y o g u r t . . . . . . . 2 C
8
U°P

Z
S 2 9 c

Blue Bonnet

M a r g a r i n e . . . . . S t 2 9 c
Kraft

Velveeta Cheese . S 99c
Rich's Whip

T o p p i n g . . . . . . . 1 £ z - 3 9 c
Golden Gift

Orange Juice . . . quart 25c
Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

* * * • • • * • * * * * * * * • • * '
SATURDAYS 7:00 P.M.
WLBW-TV, Miami Channel 10

WEAT-TV, West Palm Beach Channel 12

Whi

ONICBUP^KS* 1 ^. . ib. 19<
R86fMAiB«R.tf?r:-bunch is«
Tender ^ •at3*ir , ^

BIBB LETTUCE 2 19<

Libby's

Pear Halves•
Royal Red

S a l m o n . . .
Hunts

Tomato Catsup

303
cans

7%-oz..
can

26-oz.
bot.

n.

Made With Distilled Water, Dietetic or Regular
Mixers and Assorted Flavors Hammer

Beverages. . . .
(Plus tax & deposit)

Realemon,

Lemon Juice. . .
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

Hawaiian Red, Pineapple or Lo-Cal Red
Punfli ^ 46~OZ-
fir W H H W H H • • • • « « e^ l# cans

(P lus 50 S & H Green Stamps w i t h c o u p o n )

32-oz.
bot. 59c

Contadina

Tamest© Post©
Mueller Elbow

Macaroni • „ •
Dawn Fresh Mushroom

Steak Sauce .
Joan of Arc

Chili Beans
Armour

Beef Stew. »
South Shore Stuffed

Qyeen ©lives

2 6-oz. 2 ® «
pan? • > * ' *J£
8-oz.
pkg.

5%-oz.
• can

e » 2 30D 2 f <
cans

24-oz. A ® ,
• can " * y *

1*02.
far

EXTRA

IJ^GreenStampsK
gHSJSJJt W1TM TMFS COUPON AND ^URCHASf Of ifflBf' * ^

White or Pastel Colors 100-ct.
Paper Plates
(Coupon expires Wed. July 3,1963)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

S
WITH THIt COUFOM AND ?U*CHASI Of

Crew Bathroom

Cleaner L" 79c
(Coupon expires Wed. July 3, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

^GreenStamps
Miracle White

Super Cleaner
(Coupon expires Wed. July 3, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

quart
bot.

EXTRA

^GreenStamps
Salada

Tea Bags
(Coupon expires Wed. July 3, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

i 9 EXTRA

HWGreenStamps
WITH THIS COUfOK AND fURCHAK Of

Royal Assorted Flavors

Gelatin 4 £*. 43c
(Coupon expires Wed. July 3, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

, ~ 0 EXTRA w -.j

Il^GreenStampsp1^
taflB WI1H 1HIS COUPON AND TUtCHASf Of Bn""

2 Pkgs. Breakfast Club Hamburger or

Wiener Buns
(Coupon expires Wed. July 3, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

™WZ EXTRA IF"^

Ip^GreenStampsP^
Publix Economy Size

Aluminum Foil 7fon 69c
(Coupon expires Wed. July 3,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

^WGreenStamps
Realemon

Lemon Juice 32-oz.
bot.

(Coupon expires W e d . July 3, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

59c

. EXTRA iF^

^GreenStamps[»
MI1H TH)1 COUfON AND PUlCHASt OF SfckBMd^H

Hawaiian Red, Pineapple or Lo-Cal Red j

Punch 3 Vnl- $1 -
(Coupon expires Wed. July 3, 1968) J
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach 4
To Miami ONLY) <j

EXTRA

^WGreenStampsP*
Scotts Family, Jumbo Package

Paper Napkins
(Coupon expires Wed. July 3, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

3 180-Ct.
pkgs.

. EXTRA

^GreenSfamps
WITH THIS COI/rON AND HilCHAtt QF

Pix or Lo-Pix Assorted Flavors

Soft Drinks 12 ££ 79c
(Coupon expires Wed. July 3, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

i

Excell 100-ct. 7-oz. or 80-ct. 9-oz. Paper

Cold CUPS package 69C
(Coupon expires Wed. July 3, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
100 W. Camine Real

5fh Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th Ave.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach

, 1
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EXTRA

WITH THIS COUfOM AND PUflCHASE OF

Swift's Premium

Canned Ham *Jb
n- $ 3 . 8 9

(Coupon expires Wed. July 3, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

I I IJ^GreenStamps^
U H B ^ H WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASI OF

Sparky's 20-lb. bag. Hardwood

Charcoal Briquets
(Coupon expires Wed. July 3,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Imported From Denmark, Plumrose

S l i c e d H a m . . . . 4 K z - 5 9 c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Sarasota Brand, Chipped Beef,
Turkey, Pastrami or
M a m "X 3"oz- QQr
n a m o PkgS. y y c
Copeland's Pure Pork

Bag Sausage . . . ». 49c
Swift's Premium All Meat

Franks. IS:"59c
Herman's Orange Band

Bo logna . . . . . . . V J £ 5 9 c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

r-.^AJVUVWl

ONE
TRADING

STAMP

OR YOU MAY TAKE CASH!

GREEN
STAMPS

i**/**.1*3^

* - \ ^«sf i

Quick Frozen

Halibut Steaks . . m.. 69c

s*-.

TReaTs
lAvailibl* in Publm Matkels with SirviCE Diiicitcsicn Dtp«itmemt)

Mrs. Kinser's Picnic Style Slaw,
Baked Beans or

P o t a t o S a l a d . . . . m. 3 5 c
Swift's Premium Cooked

S a l a m i . . . . . . . . m. 7 9 c

•%S?.v , .

Prices Effective
Mon-Tues-Wed.
July 1-2-3

' « Swiftis. Premium

')$%&

; - »< ^ * .-If

f

The 4th of July Picnic is a time-honored custom.
It's a/ways a challenge to the homemaker not

only to pack the picnic hampers with good
eating, but not to forget anything ! When

the goodies are spread out, no cups for the
coffee is a minor disaster. Here's a list

to help you remember.

PICNIC CHECK LIST
Food

•o**
- " ^ - i . 1 ' vv

Swift's Premium Proten U.S.D.A.
Inspected Heavy Beef

<0ts
ib

_ hot dogs
m hamburger
—! fryers
US steak
-2 cold cuts
~. tuna, sardines
— cheese '& spreads
—; buns, rolls
•H sandwich bread
LJ mustard
CJ relish
d ketchup
U barbecue sauce
LJ mayonnaise, butter
G salt, pepper
G olives
~: pickles
D peanut butter
Zjeily
U pies, cakes, cookies
LJ tomatoes, lettuce
LJ cucumbers
^2 fruit
_J com /V? husks
ZZ cole slaw
^potato salad
LJ Aa/fec/ 6eans
CL coffee, sugar
LJ creamer
G so/it drinks, beer
L~ snacks, potato chips

Supplies
22 charcoal
22 lighter fuel
22 grill
_ tongs
22 long fork, knife
22, mitt, potholders
J paper plates, cups
—i napkins, towels
~ plastic tablecloth
— knives, forks, spoons
LJ can opener
LJ bottle opener
22 matches
u coffeepot, thermos
\2 fry pan
LJ waterbucket
LJ foil
• sandwich bags
~! cooler
—I ice
LJ hamper
•~ flashlight batteries
L3 water jug
22 first aid kit
22 sunburn lotion
G insect repellent
21 soap & towels
LJ swim suits
LJ beach chairs
22 beach umbrella
LJ sunglasses
C sports gear
22 windbreakers

Quick Frozen

Shoulder Roast
Shoulder Chops
Round Bone
Chops. . . . . .

Ib.

Ib.

ib.

Drive safely. Have fun. Keep America
beautiful—and green!

mmmmmsisfmmmi

w S

Swift's Premium Fryer Part Sale!
Tender Grown, U.S.D.A. Inspected,

Fresh Not Frozen

Ib.
^Z&v

Swift's Premium Proten U.S.D.A. Inspected Heavy Beef

Ground Beef "
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Drumsticks .
Thighs . . . .
Breast • • • •
Wings . . . .
Livers
G i z z a r d s . . . . »>

(Grade A Shipped)

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.
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[Public Notice j
FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned desiring to en-
gage in business in Boca Raton,
Florida, under the fictitious
name of SHRADER SPRINKLER
SYSTEM, intends to register
the said name with the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Palm
Beach County, Florida.

JOHN W. SHRADER
755 S. Deerfield Avenue
Deerfield Beach, Florida

Publish: June 16, 23, 30, July 7,
1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned desiring to en-
gage in business in Delray
Beach, Florida, under the fic-
titious name of DELRAY AUTO
BROKERS, intends to register
the said .name with the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Palm
Beach County, Florida.

Charles Farist
2710 NE 10th Avenue
Pompano Beach, Fla.

Publish: June 9, 16,23,30,1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned desiring to en-
gage in business in Boca Raton,
Florida, under the fictitious
name of CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT COMPANY, in-
tends to register the said name
with the Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Palm Beach County,
Florida.

Richard Danner
2618 N.W. 2nd Ave.
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish: June 23, 30, July 7,
14, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA

Probate No. 24939

IN RE: ESTATE OF )
ESMA D. McMAHON, )

Deceased. )

NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT
AND APPLICATION FOR

DISCHARGE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Notice is hereby given that
CHARLES E. CHEW, as admin-
istrator of said estate, has com-
pleted the administration there-
of and has filed in said Court
his final report and applica-
tion for discharge. Objections
thereto, if any, should be duly
filed with said Court. After
filing proof of publication show-
ing this Notice has been pub-
lished once a week for four
consecutive weeks, the matter
of approval of said report; the
ordering of distribution of said
Estate, and the final discharge
of the said CHARLES E. CHEW,
as Administrator, will come
before this Court.

s/Charlee E. Chew
Charles E. Chew as
Administrator of
the Estate of Esma
D. McMahon, De-
ceased

WEAVER AND BRANNEN
By: Leon F. Weaver
Attorneys for Administrator

First Publication onjune30,1968
Publish: June .30, July 7, 14,
21, 1968.
Furnish proof of publication

1966 - 4 Dr.
Crown Imperial

A Bargain
395-1432

765 T-BIRD Convert-
ible-perfect condition,
Low mi. full power Light
blue exterior, light blue
leather interior. Navy
top. Reasonable, cal
after 6:00 941-5976

oforcycles, Bicycles

'66 Motorcycle - 160
Scrambler also 2 Surf
Boards 9.4 & 10'
395-1247 call after
6: P.M.

5 A Lost & Found

LOST, Small Siamese
Cat, Female. Reward.
O w n e r Heartbroken.
395-1947.
5 B Personals

Lovely home for handi-
capped girls age 7 on.
Temporary or regular
972-5654.

WEIGHT WATCHE8S
Meets Wed. 7:30 First
Federal S&L, Delray.
Thurs. 9:30 a.m. Uni-
versity Bowl, Boca Ra-
ton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.,
First Federal S&L,Boca
Raton.

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Minerals Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juices.
3 26 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, No. 26796.

IN RE: ESTATE OF
ALVIN A. SCHATZ

Deceased.

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons Hav-
ing Any Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate:

You and each of you are
hereby notified that you are re-
quired by Law to present any
claims and demands which you,
or either of you, may have
against the estate of ALVIN
A. SCHATZ, deceased, late of
said County, to the County Judge
of Palm Beach County, Florida,
at his office in the court house
of said County at West Palm
Beach, Florida, within six cal-
endar months from the time of
the first publication of this
notice. Each claim or demand
shall be in writing in dupli-
cate, and shall state the place
of residence and post office
address of the claimant, and
shall be sworn to by the claim-
ant, his agent, or his attorney,
and any such claim or demand
not so filed shall be void.

S/VETA SCHATZ
As executrix of the Last
Will and Testament of
Alvin A. Schatz,

Deceased.

WEAVER and BRANNEN
By: Leon F. Weaver
Attorneys for Executrix

First Publication: June 23,1968
Boca Raton News
June 23, 30, July 7 & 14, 1968

10 D Situations Wanted

Refined Dependable Ma-
tured Woman. Excellent
references to Baby-sit,
days or eve. Vicinity:
Lighthouse Point, Deer-
field, Boca. Own Trans-
portation. 942-2319 -
.9 to 12 noon.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

Classified
'66 VW Sedan, 14000
mi. Top condition &
Clean. $1395. See at:
270 N. W. 8th St. Boca
Raton. Call Eve 395-
0199
65 Volks, Radio, 17,000
miles. Good Condition.
$1300. 395-7995
VW Camper, 1962. New
engine, battery. Good
Cond. $850. or bestoffer.
395-4208.

'63 Valiant "6" Station-
wagon, Cream Puff,
48,000. mi. Ideal 2nd
car. Immaculate cond.
$725. call 391-0803.

SCHOOL TEACHER
MUST SELL

Beautiful '62 Cadillac
convertible bucketseats.
A-l body finish, tires
& top. $50. down, easy
payments, to suit your
budget. 942-7769.

Maple dropleaf table,
sits 10. G.E. Refriger-
ator. Call 391-2472
_ CHINA "~~
TABLE & CHAIRS, etc.

Like New
395-0170

Un-used Carrier Air-
Conditioner 5500 BTU
$75. RCA Victor Port-
able Radio $55. Short-
wave Zenith Radio $60.
395-9611.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale
Deluxe Washer & Dry-
er Matched Set. Excel-
lent condition. 395-7737
evenings. -

Reco rd P layer /TV
Comb. (30 classic re -
cords) $50. 395-1268

MOVING-MUST SELL-
Black solid oak Dinette,
Buffet Hutch, 5 white
Naugahyde chairs, desk,
2 end tables (glass tops),
2 Overstuffed chairs
with ottoman, Magnavox
Color TV with connect-
ing HiFi & Record Play-
er, Blue Outside Rug
6 x 25, Blond coffee
table, 2 matching end
tables, Oshkosh luggage
& odds & ends. 941-1487

SERVICE DIRECTORY

5 C Child Care
Open 7 Days Per Wk.
TIC TOC Nursery Kin-
dergarten. 273 NW 15th
St. Boca — • 395-5044.
The Good Beginning
Nursery ScKindergarten.
Complete program. 198
S.W. 15th St. Boca 395-
3997.
5 D instructions. Tutoring

Professional
All ages, All problems.
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Gr ad.
Harold Selleck 395-3303

RENT AN ORGAN
OR PIANO

Only $2 a Week
With Free lessons in
Boca Raton by Lillian
M e r z , Wurlitzer Ap-
proved Piano & Organ
teacher.

Free Wurlitzer
Hobby Course!

(The easy way to Play
Like a Pro)

All Rental Applys If You
Buy

Call:
Lillian M&rz

395-7089 Boca Raton
or

Roderick Pianos-Organs
119 Datura St. W.P.B,

832-3858
10 A Help Female

Light Housekeeping
6 days — 395-2992

Call after 6 p.m.
Experienced t r a v e l
agent. Write stating ex-
perience and qual-
ifications. Box J-10
Boca Raton News

VACATION MONEY!
Serve your Neighbors
during convenient hours.
Become an Avon Repre-
sentative.
_ _ Call 278-4972
SECRETARY -RECEP-
TIONIST needed for
Land Development of-
fice. Previous exper-
ience in real estate field
helpful but not essen-
tial. Full time - Salary
open. Apply 3 PM to5PM.
42 S.E. 2nd St. Boca.
Permanent Secretary
Position in progressive
Real Estate Office. Open
to attractive Personable
Woman between 21 - 40.
Must be able to meet
the Public. Pleasant
working atmosphere.
Bring Resume to: 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Boca Raton.
10 B Help Male
TWO- WAY RADIO
TECHNICIANS & RADIO
DISPATCHERS to work
in Boca. Apply 1329N.E.
4th Ave,3 Ft.Laud. 524-
8686. ^
Salesman, Must be High
School Graduate - Over
18 years of age. Con-
tact M a n a g e r -
Lindsley Lumber Co.
1850 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton - 395-2026.

Experienced Air Condi-
tioning Service man.
Wages open. Contact
Bob Lavallee, Modern
Roofing & Air Con-
tioning, Delray Beach.
278-3381.
10 C Help, Male or Female

CHRISTIAN TEACHER
For Christian School

395-3241 or 942-1414

Use News Classified

TEACHERS WANTED:
$6000. up FREE regis-
trations. SW Teachers
Agency, Box 4337, Al-
buquerque, New Mexico
87106o

AIR CONDITIONING
'Fedders air cond. Resi-
dential, Commerc ia l ,
Central & Room, Arcade
Electronic, 2029 NW 2nd
Ave., 395-4611.
For your Air Condi-
tioning Problems & Ap-
pliance Service, call:
Greene's Air Cond. 24
hrs. day. Also available
GE Window units —
,395-0350. .

ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor ~
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Clean-
ers & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.566-4314

Monogramming
Alterations & Complete
Dry cleaning & shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners, 1943
N. Fed. Boca 395-2440.

ALTERATIONS
. Pick Up & Delivery

395-0874
AUTO PARTS

Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts Fast! D&M Auto
Parts, Dick Heidgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
133 NE 2nd Ave. Deer-
field Beach, 399-8220.

BOAT REFINISHING
BOATS refinished "at
your dock Upper and
interior only. Call 943-
5839.

BOAT OWNERS
DON'T let your Boat
deteriorate have it
maintained by an ex-
pert, reasonable rates,
call 943-7856 after6p.ni,,

CAMERA SERVICE

. •'' '" 190 Color Print.5 '•
Camera Repair

Free Est.
Passport Photos
The Photo Mart

942-6043
CARPENTRY

Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, appliances, win-
dows, walls, leaks &
squeaks. Make your list
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins. call Maurice Oldre

General Service
395-3397

Bookcases - Cabinets -
Panelling - Plantation
Shutters & Doors. Bill
Peters, 399-1951.
" G U A R A N T E E D ROOF

REPAIRS
1 Day Leak Repair

Service
Ph: 278-0721

ANY TYPE ROOF
HOME IMPROVEMENT

F l o r i d a Rooms, Car-
ports — Patios — Awn-
ings — Porches — Kit-
chens — Additions —
Storm Panels. Anything.
Phone 395-4884. John
E. Feldman.

R. C, BENNETT
Ladies and Men's alter-
ations. 1821-B NE 25 St.
Pomp, 942-5414

• LAWN SERVICE
BOSTIC

LAWN SERVICE
Cutting, Trimming
Edging - 943-8432
LIGHTER REPAIRS""""

CIGARETTE Lighters,
from $.50 up. 395-2949
Winfield Gift Shop. 479
NE 20 St. Boca._

PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing, Sew-
er connection. Kohtz
Plumbing & Hea t ing ,
395-0800. Time pay-
ments can be arranged.
' PROPERTY

Motels, Apts., Stores,
Commercial, Property
of all types. Exper-
ienced.

BRANNON REALTY
391-2444

RE-UPHOLSTERY
CALL 395-8585

For All Type Canvas
Work. Take Down & Re-
hanging of Awnings. 25
yrs . experience.

Atlantic Upholstering
& Canvas, Inc.

5301 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton

POOL SERVICE ~
DO YOU WANT

BETTER
POOL SERVICE?

Try the Scientific Way
Call

THE SCIENTIFIC POOL
SERVICE & SUPPLY

The Company that gives
extra service. Service
tailored to suit your
needs. Tel. 395-1064—
399-8019.

— . , SOD
. ~£ Remove-Old Sod

"Replace New Sod
Reasonable

972-0974 .....
SPRINKLERS

National
Sprinklers & Wells, Inc.

158 NW 13th St.
Boca Raton

Established since 1946
Sprinkler System

Installations
Service, Pump Repairs,
Do it yourself Supplies
Experienced Personnel
Call for Free Estimates
^ 395-1828

Shrader Sprinkler
System-Wells & Pumps
755 S. Deerfield Ave.

399-5731
TV ANTENNAS

TV Color Svc, Antennas
installed, TV repaired
Bring your TV & watch
it repaired same day
service. CROWN TV
COLOR SERVICE CEN-
TER 1140 E. Hills-
boro. Deerifeld. 399-
2594

WATCH REPAIR "
Accutron & Bulova, Etc.,
Beadstringing, Engrav-
ing, John Redding, Bea-
con Lite Jewelers, Bea-
con Lite Shopping Cen-
ser, 942-9318,.

15 & Miscellaneous Sale

KNAPP SHOES
Please Call 933-7322,
anytime. CM. White

"We "Buy and "Sell
New and Us£d Guns
Boca Tackle Shop

_395r0.969
Machinery - 1 8 ' work
bench (built up top with
lights), 1 Arbor press.
395-7219 •

Kitchen Utensils,chairs,
Antique Love Seat, Lin-
ens. 38 S.E. 5th St. Boca
395-2807.

Several Rugs, various
sizes & colors. Good
condition. Reasonable
391-0884 after 5.

6 ft. Credenza, walnut
drop-leaf dining table.
Call for appointment
395-2145.

MISC. RENTS
RUG SHAMPOOING

MACHINES
Dixie Rents

395-7359
Decorator Drapes, Aqua

':& Gold Practically new.
Ceiling to floor 21' wide.
Cost $400. Sacrafice at
$50. 391-0940

SWAP SHOP
Ever Sat. & Sun. Buy-
ers, 25 cents —Dealers,
$2.00. T h u n d e r b i r d
Drive-in Theater, 3121
W. Sunrise Blvd., Ft.
Lauderdale, 583-9724.

Roll ends of newsprint
•such as used for this
paper, 8£ a lb. Ideal and
cheap for drawing, lin-
ing drawers, wrapping,
etc. In 30 and 36 inch
widths.

Boca Raton News
395-8300

HANNAH'S h u s b a n d
Hector hates hard work
so he cleans the rugs
with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1.
Belzer Hardward, 3198
N. Fed. Hwy. Boca
Raton, 395-2120

PAN-ELL Presents
Avocado Ash

Genuine Wood
Panelling

4' X 8'
$7.95

5425 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca 399-8305

APPLIANCES
Broward County's larg-
est Selection of recon-
ditioned Frost Free Re-
frigerators, all sizes &
colors. Also washers,
dryers & ranges, 1 yr .
Warranty — Largest.
Trade-in otiNew Gibson,:
Philco, etc. Sales, Ser-
vice & F r e e Delivery.
Member of Chamber of
Commerce.

USED
APPLIANCE MART

101 S. Federal
942-1380 Pompano

BOCA
DELIVERY

DOOR TO DOOR
HAULING

399-2811 - 395-1563

PRIDE-WHITE
ROOFS CLEANED & PAINTED

HOUSE PAINTING
Lie. & Ins. 941-0248

HELP MALE
SALESMAN

Car Salesman - Selling 3rd Best Seller on the
Market. Plus GMC Trucks. Must be Ambitious •
Must Live in Boca

JERRY EARL
Pontiac GMC

2400 So. Fed. Hwy., Delray Beach, 278-3217
Deerfield 399-3200, WPB 833-8622

See P. Weeks

Special Priced
BIDDING SALE

532 Coil
Mattress and
Box Spring
extra Firm
Reg. $119.95
NOW 58.50

FLOOR SAMPLE
39.95 per sef

SEALY King Size
Mattress & Box Spring

Foam Rubber or Inner Spring
Reg.229.95 NOW 136.50

SAVE TO
50%
6" Foam

Mattress and

Box Spring
Reg. 89.95

NOW 38.50

SUN FURNITURE
U.S. #1 at Boca-Delray Line 391-1163

Open Man. and Fri. Hites till 9;00 P.M .

3i ' CHRIS CRAFT Constellation
sedan, '45 TW am FWC 390 Hrs,
Th KW Oitan Sir «ond., electric
galley, HC water. Press Frigidsire,
electric head Chlor. Trim Tab
Searchlight, life raft. Dinghy, dav-
its, TV, 5" DW compass. PS 30 PS
Depth. Bendix DF snifter, new
batteries, 2 fish chairs. Excellent
cond., private. No dealers, ready to
go price firm S21,000. 39»-30M 12-4 pm

Don't Give It Away
a TENNESSEE TRADER

941-6355
WE BUY ANYTHING OF VALUE

CASH for your
ORIENTAL or

CHINESE RUGS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS

399-2000

EXPERT
GUTTERING

SERVICE
Any type gutter & down-
spouts made to order &
installed. 23 years ex-
perience - 13 years in
So. Florida. Estimates
at no obligation.

278-0721

•'NEED-A'GOOD-
2ND CAR?

For a 'Varied- Selection:
of Pre-owned

Automobiles try
Boca Raton Auto Sales

No Money Down on
Good Credit

See
Kerwin Somerville

at

BOCA RATON
AUTO SALES

99 N. Dixie Hwy
395-9269

iSERVICE STATION and HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES

GOLD COAST SALES
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL

GIANT SIZE (1 Lb, 5 0z.) AJAX CLEANSER
with bleach 3 cans for 850

' OPEN: 9 - 6 DAILY 5401 N. DIXIE HWY.
PHONE 391-0316 BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

UNFURNISHED BOOKCASES

LARGE SIZES - LOW PRICES

RICHARDS FURNITURE
3749 N. Fed. Hwy., Pompano Beach

941-0617
An Ounce of Prevention Is Worf/i

A Pound of Cure!

PROTECT YOUR
Home — Apartme nt — Boat

with o
MODERN - PORTABLE-

EASY TO INSTALL - IDEAL

BURGLAR ALARM
Why Make It Easy For Them?

Call 395-2839
Or Write Box J - l l , Boca Raton News

forf/ie —

COLOR CONSCIOUS

a i u C

PAN1LAN0

EVERYTHING
IN

Auto Glass Mirrors
Table Tops

Shower Enclosures
51 NW 7th St., Boca Raton

395-0311

WE BUY AND SELL
GOOD, CLEAN, USED HOME

FURNISHINGS. TRY US FIRST
CALL *4M0«

DUKE
HOME FURNISHINGS

2301 North Dixie Hwy.
Pompano Beach

FABULOUS SALE
ON ALL TROPICAL FISH

& SUPPLIES
Neons 89$ per Doz. Elephant
Nose, Discies, Albinoguppies,
Scats, Ramerezi, Krebensis,
Monos and Many Others. . . .
10 Gal. Stainless Steel Tank,
Pomp, Filter, Charcoal, Glass
Wool & Gravel.

ALL FOR $10.95

PEN AGRA AQUARIUM
Open'7 Days a week - 9 to 6

Ph.:399-0634
We're Smiles North of Margate
— 2Yi miles West on Holraberg
Rd. off Hwy. 441.

Introduces —
Beautiful AVOCADO ASH .4x8'PANEL $ I P 5

lovely SCULPTURED AVOCADO -• . . . . . . . . » . . 4 w $ 8 9 5

SAND-GREEN HERITAGE PECAN . . - . . V 4 x 8 * 1 3 9 5

COOL OLIVE ELM . . • . « .» • . . . « , . . . . . . . » . . . . ; . . 4 'x8 '*1 I 9 5

* FOR THE REALLY BUDGET-MINDED!!

$495
WARM SABLE WALNUT

CHAMPAGNE A S H . . . . * *69 5

See Our Display o f . .«

FLOOR and CEILING TILES
VINYL RUNNERS
MURALS - FIBERGLASS
BRICK and STONE PANELS

WE INSTALL
FREE ESTIMATES

SPECIALISTS AT WORK

NELAND
OF FLORIDA

470 S. DIXIE HWY., (WEST)
Phone 933-4991

OPEN DAILY
8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

POMPANO BEACH

THIS IS THE MOST POPULAR NON-SIMABLE
W HULL BEING SOLD, RENTED & SERVICED BY

w
AUTHORIZED
CHRYSLER
OUTBOARD
MOTOR-BOAT
FLEETWING
BOATS

SEE US
FOR A DEAL !

THIS WEEK
14' McKeeCtaft Equip-
ped w/steering lights,
Bow & siderails, seats.
Powered with new
Chiysler 35 H.P. Elect.

Set To Go . . . .

$1235.

POMPANO BEACH MARINE SERVICE
On the Oceanside of the Infracostal at the Atlantic Blvd. Bridge

3109 t . Atlantic Bfvd. 941-0930



15:'C '"Plants; Trees Etc,
) CLEAN Named Cattleya
; and Aerides Orchids in
) sheath in bloom-also
• BromeliadSo Jim Smith
; Orchids. 124 N.W. 11
;St. Pompano,, 941-8735

15 D Pets For Sale

^DARLING HALF-
t POODLE Pups. Paper
Strained. 6 Weeks, $15
j ea. 395-5440
£ ; FREE
#•• Your choice of 3
J- Colorful kittens.
l\ Phone 395-4585

15 E Pets, Grooming & Board
| Will board small Female
% Dog. Run Air Cond. home
t Fenced yard. N.Ft.Laud.
1 563-1041.
•tr

 T fpPPIES FOR SALE '
,' Grooming & Supplies
| PET BOARDING
J Air Conditioned
j MARMACK

7598 N. Fed.Hwy.
; Boca 391-131)
1 Clip & Snip POODLE
I GROOMING SCHOOL
i Morn. & Eve. classes.
> All work by prof .teacher
K< 943-8250 or 943-8288.

15 F Domestic Animals

:-HUNTER TYPE PLEA-
SURE HORSE Chestnut
.-Gelding. 15/2-6 years
* old. For Information call
'. 395-0522.

15 6 Merchandise Wanted

\ New gun shop, needs
•; guns. Old & New. High-
\ est prices paid. 1171 S.
* Fed. Hwy., Pompano —
* 942-9647.
j LARGE KEYSTONE
' PATIO SQUARES
- USED
* 395-1246

15 H Boats-Motor or Sail

27' Chris-Craft, Sleeps
"4, Galley, Head, 2fight-
" ing chairs. Reasonable.

Boynton 732-3872.
14' Fiberglassed hull-
40 HP Mercury Motor,
complete with trailor,
gas tank, controls, 4
seats, life jackets &
oars. $250. 395-3226,

HOUSEBOATS
Luxury Interior

Good Cruising Speed
Lantana Boatyard

808-838 N. Dixie Hwy.
Lantana, Fla.

585-9374
25 A Rooms for Sent
Room, Private entrance
& Bath. Call 395-1432

Room Rent, Private en-
trance & Bath. 395-4032
ROOM for working man,
or couple. All home
privileges, near shop-
pers Haven. 942-5873.

Excellent room & bath,
Breakfast. House priv-
ileges. Close to FAU
$25. wk. 395-1268.
Woman would like to
share nicely furnished
Apartment with same.
395-1432
Furn. 1 Bedroom Apt.
to Dec. TV, Maid, No
Pets. Tiffany Apts. #18,
395-6420 531W.Camino
Real.

1 bedroom Apartment
in small, quiet Building.
Modern, with central air
conditioning and nicely
furnished. $150, mo.
MacLaren & Anderson,
Realtors. PH. 395-1333.

Studio efficiency, air,
TV, Special 3 months
low rate for coming 2
terms, for students no
Pets, reference r e -
quired 399-5496.

Apartments for Rent.
Furn. or Unfurn. 1 & 2
Bdrm, available. Excel-
lent location, Boca area.
391-2512.
1 bedrm. &effcys. nice-
ly furn. air cond. Jordan
Manor, 101 NW P i n e
Circle. 395-4567.

25 B Apartments for Rent

Furn. 1 Bedrm. & eff.
apts. Air cond. 450' to
Public beach, 399-4453.

1 bedroom cottage near
Post Office. $75. per
month. 395-0909 — 395-
2463 •
Efficiency Apartment,
furnished 200' to Beach.
Air conditioning, TV,
Pool, Sauna Bath. Single
or double occupancy —
$130 per mo. May 1st
thru Dec. 15. Utilities
included. 395-4491.
1 bedroom apt/furnish-
ed, air cond. yearly
lease. Adults. No pets.
$125. Mo. Call 395-9794
DUPLEX - 2 Bedrm,
2 bath. Central heat &
Air. Screened Patio.
$150. yearly, Adults
395-7797.
$60. mo. 2 male room-
mates needed. Air Cond,
wall/wall carpeting,
centrally located 220 SW
& St. Apt.#3 - 395-5985
or 395-4700.

OCEANFRONT Beach
Fresh water Pool,
phones, Linens, Air.
cond. Effic, & Ig. Apts.
Children & Pets Wel-
come. Drifting Sands,
630 N. AIA. Deerfield
Beach, Fla.

Efficiencies 1 block to
Public Beach. Air con-
ditioned. $85. mo. plus
utilities to Dec. Brannon
Realty Realtors — 391-
2444 or 391-1984.
Efficiencies'," furnished
1 block to public beach,
Air cond. $85. mo. plus
utilities. Montly to Dec.
910 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
B r a n n o n Realty, 391-
2444.

UNFURNISHED
Modern 2 bedroom, 2
bath, Apt. 5005 To pr i-
vate Beach, Heat & Air
conditioner $165. per
month . call: Bill
DaCamara.

Bonnell Realty Inc.
Realtor

278-3383

EXECUTIVE APTS.
Oceanfront Boca Mar
Apts. A new High Rise
1 & 2 bedroom Units
Furnished Models Open
Daily. Extras plus.
301 Soui:h Ocean Blvd.!

Boca Raton
LIVE ON THE BEACH

EFFICIENCIES,
APTS.. VILLAS

Completely furnished.
Available on monthly
rental. Accommodates
2-4-or more persons.
$100. & up includes maid
serwice, linens, air con-
ditioning etc. 395-5220.

CONVENIENT
LOCATION

Studio i & 2 Bedrm..
Furn. & Unfur. Large .
Lobby Carpeted, Large
Heated Pool &. Patio.
Each Apt. includes car-
pets, drapes, range, re -
frig., central air & heat,
gas & water. Walk to
shopping. Prices from
$115. a month. Models
open 9 to 5 (7 days).

395-8220
MACFARLAND EAST

APTS.
. 70 SE 11th St.

AN ITVENUS
ENTERPRISE

AT~LAST ' "
CHILDREN WELCOME
Brand new! Immediate
occupancy. 3 bedrm,, 2
bath apts. Ideal for fam-
ilies. Fully carpeted
rooms, Drapery rods
only. Range (refrig, op-
tional). Free laundry.
Most convenient loca-
tion in town. Parochial
& public,,schools prac-
tically at front door.
Walk around corner to
complete shopping cen-
ter. Move to Boca &
Live, for more inform-
ation, 391-1092.

; AN ITVENUS
ENTERPRISE

25 C Houses for Rent

$175 Month. 2 bedroom,
2 bath, air. cond, furn.
near Beach. 395-0661
- 395-3739 - 395-4032

AVAILABLE
NOW

Till Jan. 1st. 3 bedroom,
2 bath, completely furn-
ished. $225. per month,
i n c l u d e s water &
lawn c a r e ca l l :
Harriet Jackman assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc.

Realtor
395-8500 anytime

INTRACOASTAL
Exceptional Town House
Beautiful furnished 2
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath,
Patio & Balcony & Pool.
Yearly lease $250.
month, no C h i l d r e n ,
no P e t s . ca l l :
Charles Frey Assoc.
391-0604 Eve.

35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

SECTION OF LOTS
Specialists in the sale
of Lots, large selection.
May we Help you? Mac-
Laren & Anderson, Inc.
135 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-1333. ..
" LOTS

OF VALUE
IN

TUNISON PALMS
$3600 each

Buy Now - Build Later 1
Only two lots at this
price - one North facing
- one East facing - see
them today - MLS-BV-
168.

SO i f f O. HWY.
' IOCA BATON

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

DUPLEX LOT
$3,500. Near Downtown.
80 x 103 for immediate
Sale to settle Estate.

Military Trail 1.2 Acres
including 2 bedroom, 1
bath House with 86'

CAMINO GARDENS frontage & over 600'

REAITORS
Ph. 395-4424

"SPECIAL
SUMMER RATES

BEACH AREA
Deluxe Furn. Effic. and
1 bedroom Apts., Air-
cond. TV, large Pool,
all utilities, from $115.
per mo. to Dec. 15.
T h r e e Crowns Apts.
1945 NE 3rd St., Deer-
field Beach. Phone 399-
7171.

UNFURNISHED
Modern 2 bedroom. 2
bath, Apt. Heat 7 air
conditioner. 500' to
Ocean, Private Beach.
$165. par mo. call Bill
DaCamara.

' BONNELL
REALTY, INC.

278-3383

Attractive furnished 1
bedroom Apartment,
Spacious Lawns - Pat-
ios - Heat & Air. Adults.
Monthly or yearly from
$110.

BOCA NORTH APTS.
560 NE 44th St.

395-4597
DELUXE

INTRACOASTAL
RENTAL APTS.

FURNISHED
1 block from Boca Raton
Hotel & Club, overlook-
ing Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club.

*Seasonal & Yearly
*Models open daily 10-5
*1075 Spanish River Rfl.

25 C Houses lor Rent •

2'bedroom, 2bath, $175.00
mo. near Beach, 395-0661
- 395-3739 - 395-4032.

Completely Furnished 2
bedroom, 1 bath. $175.
mo. call after 3: PM
395-8982.

2 bedroom 1-1/2 Bath,
furnished air condition-
ed, near Catholic Church
391-2472

3 bedroom, 2 bath Home
completely f u r n i s h -
ed. High on a hill in
Beautiful Camino Real.
Large family room,
$275. Month includes
Water & Lawn care, call:
Ed R o n a n, assoc.
395-7280.

RENTAL!

Beautifully and com-
pletely furnished 2 bed-
room 2 bath Pool resiv-
dence — Adults only!
No pets! $400.00 per
month to 12/1/68.
$4,000 12/1 to 4/15 -
For all details call
HARRY GRIFFITHS...
Associate
Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395=40Q0
25 F Miscellaneous lor Rent

WAREHOUSE SPACE &
Office available 2375 sq.
ft. tel. 399-0243.

•Store for rent, 21x43.
$80. Immediate occu-
pancy. 399-5922.
Desk space available in
new office. Answer Ser--
vice & Secretary Avail-
able. 399-5922. \

Office & Store for Rent
in new building. 25x43
also desk space with
answer service.
Snow Construction, inc.

2174 NE 1st Ave.
Boca Raton

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

Beautifully panneled,
New Wall/Wall carpets
in 2 room Suite, Cen-
trally located. Reason-
able. 395-2571.,
25 G Wanted To Rent

Unfurnished house, with
Carpet and drapes. 3
bedrooms, 2 Baths.
Would like to lease for
6 months. With Option
to buy. Price 20,000.
25,000. 395-1856.
Young married couple
with 2 children is in-
terested in renting a
3 bedroom, 2 bath, air
conditioned home, year-
ly basis. Need accomo-
dations starting Aug. 1.
Write: Boca Raton News
P.O. Box J-12, Boca
Raton, Fla.

30 C Business Opportunities
ESTABLISHED

WIG STUDIO
Sales & Service. Best
Clientele. Located in
South Palm Beach Coun-
ty. $15,000. to $20,000.
Net. Priced at $7,500.
Unusual situation re-
quires fast sale. Terms
to responsible person.
Phone 732-5476.
Modern BAR-B-QUE
Restaurant in f a s t
growing VERO BEACH.
Seats 70 - main road to
Beach. Low rent, long
lease, $6,250. Will train
if needed. Back injury
forces Sale. Hickory
Embers Bar-B-Que, 10
Royal Palm Blvd. ~
Write or Phone 567-

depth." To Settle
under $10,000.

Estate

391-1166 278-2986

Homes for Sale

OPEN HOUSE
$24,900

POOL HOME
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH

Large family room, air,
newly decorated, W/W
"Carpeting, drapes, red-
wood fenced yard, shuf-
fle board. Bar B.Que.
Assume 6% Mtg. 200
SW 17th St. Pompano
Beach.

5 BEDROOM, 3 BATHS
Brand new. Waterfront
Dock, Screened Pool,
Air Cond. & Ht. Fully
equipped Kitchen, &
Family room, 2 Car
Garage, Landscaped,
Immediate occupancy.
Walk To Shops &Schools.
391-1056. 6-1/2% Mtg.
$49,500.

TgBAIEMAN&CO.
^ y Realtors

1299 S. Ocean B lvd.
Boca Raton, F la.

area 3 0 5 - 3 9 5 - 9 3 5 5
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM

Home with Florida room
& large open. Patio, in
N.E. area, is in excel-
lent condition, inside &
out. Includes draperies,
refrigerator, & washer.
Ideal for retired couple
$16,300. MLS BR 1430

35 B Co-ops & Condominiums Sale

1VILLA DEL MAR

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
The rare opportunity in
this "sold out" condo-
minium. First floor
apartment directly on
the Ocean. Don't pro-
crastinate on this one
at $36,000. B. Condo
77 WP
FIRST REALTY CORP.

20 SE 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600,

35 6 Real Estate Wanted

3 or 4 bedroom home
with pool for August 1
occupancy. Can . visit

,'June 3-4. Write Box M-
-JL2, Boca Raton News,

Boca Raton.
35 H Homes lor Sale
WATERFRONT - 2
bedrm, 2 bath, wide
canal. Docked patio. No
bridges, autom. sprink-
ler system , aluminum
storm panels, sewers,
professional landscap-
ed. Partly furn. if de-
sired. 2610 NE 48th Ct.
Pompano, (in county)
399-1570

Sue Oldham Cheney
Realtor

White Capts Ats.
960 S. AIA, Deerfield
399-5500 member MLS

ESTATES
BRAND NEW LUXURY

4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
Super luxury kitchen -
Swimming Pool. Wall to
Wall Carpeting, Wood
Panelling, B e a u t i f u l
Trees, Coconut Road.
Phone 399-5453.
By Owner 3 bedroom,
2 bath, Good location,
East of Fed. Quiet
neighborhood. Well &
Sprinkler system, awn-
ings, Central heat,
sewers, $18,500. call
395-2671 or Drive by
1051 NE 4th Ave.

35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

37,400 sq. ft.
Prime location R/3

Property. 590 Sq. Ft.

RICHARD F. ROSS
Realtor

399-6444 395-0650"8 Choice Lots in
Boca Square

391-0599
TWO LARGE LOTS ap-
prox. 90'xl60' each.Lots
numbers 9 & 11, Block 25
Boca Raton Hills Sub-
division. Sacrifice at
$3000. each, or best of-
fer within range. Pri-
vate Owner; P. Lo~
Cicero, 60 Woodbine
Drive, Hicksville, New
York, 11801. -:

LUXURY APARTMENT
IN FAIRWAYS

OVERLOOKING
MAGNIFICENT

100 Acre Boca Raton
GOLF COURSE.

The Only Apartment avail-
able in this fine building,
2 bedrooms-2 baths, each
with dressing room. Ex-
cellent closet space.
Modem kitchen. • 20 ft.
Screened Terrace.
New Nylon carpet and
custom made draperies
through-out, for purchase
if desired. Rental $320.
monthly.
Walking distance to Royal
Paliii Shopping area. Apt.
available at once. Call
manager

395-7166 or 395-0611

tos.no. HWY.
BOCA BATON

REAUORS
Ph. 395-4624

BOCA ISLANDS

Walking distance to fine shopping centers, completely fenc-
ed yard for your dog or s smal E child* This professionally
decorated 2-bedroom home has a sprinkler system, central
heat and atr, plus a completely covered patio. Dock a
small boat Jn your protected canal. Every convenience
including a .complete electric kitchen. The desirable
$15,000 — 6% mortgage may" be assumed as part of the
realistic $24/500 purchase price. For your inspection, con-
tact Joan Frosell, Associate. MLS-BR-1 286-W.

BATEMAN& CO., Realtors
1299 South Ocean Boulevard, Boca Rofon

395-9355, 399-8284
Evenings & Sunday - 395-0293 _

Extra large 1 Bedrm.
Condominium Apt. Choice
waterfront location. Eith-
er furn. or unfurn. Will
trade on house or lots.
MLS-B-Condo 85. See
Andrew Jackman, Assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty Inc.

Realtor
101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

395-8500 anytime

CARLEN
Appraisal & Realty, Inc.

450 E- Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton JJ99-444(L

DEAL FAMILY
HOME!

3 bedroom 2 bath res i -
dence centrally air con-
ditioned — Mizner
School District and
close to high school —
$22,500 assume large
5 - 3/4% mortgage —
MLS BR 1559.
For all details call
HARRY GRIFFITHS...
Associate

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000

WANT A
3 BEDROOMHOME

WITH SWIMMING POOL
TWO CAR GARAGE

CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONING

ROOMY MODERN
KITCHEN
FORMAL

DINING ROOM
GOOD 6% MORTGAGE
LESS THAN $30,000 ?

ASK TO SEE
MLS-BR-13821^

OTHERW^LL
Y

35 H Homes for Sate

BOCA SQUARE - Large
2 Bedrm, plus Den, plus
separate Dining Room,
plus Breakfast room,
plus pass thru to 32 ft.
Patio. Big Utility, double
carport plus many ex-
tras, $21,000,395-1071.

LAKE FLORESTA 4
bedrm, 2 bath, Pool,
Central Air cond. & ht,
Range, dishwasher, dis-
posal, family room, 2
car garage, less than 1
year old, fully landscap-
ed. New Carpeting, 6%
Mtg. 391-0432.

" DRIVE BY
1212 SW 5th St.

See this furnished, Air
conditioned 3 bedroom,
2 bath, home wlth: en-
closed garage - the
price is $24,900. -
There is an existing
$18,800 1st mtg.
GARVY REAL ESTATE
is Trustee. For further
i n f o r m a t i o n call
391-0900. ;

"CAN'T BE BEAT"
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

CENTRAL HEAT &
CENTRAL AIR

2 Bedrooms, 2 baths,
pass thru window to
screened Patio. Garage,
A w n i n g — W i n d o w s
Sprinkler System, Hur-
ricane Awnings and
Panels, F u r n i s h e d
$16,500. Unfurnished
$15,500. 651 S.W. 14 St.
Deerfield Beach . phone
399-6250.

SETTLE ESTATE "~~
2 Bedroom, 2 bath, plus
garage, 3 year old. ex-
ceptionally large bed-
rooms! Low down pay-
ment. Assume excellent
5-3/4%Mtg.(NOT MANY
OF THESE LEFT) . . .
How would you like a
living room 26' x 16'???
MLS BR 1440. Eve. -
Ed. Ronan, assoc.
395-7280.

IVM
757 S. Federal Hwy.

Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

$400 PER DOOR
THIS LARGE GRACIOUS
RESIDENCE LOCATED
EAST OF U.S. 1 WITH 4
BEDROOMS, 3% BATHS,
2 CAR GARAGE HAS
ALL THE LUXURIES
YOU WOULD EXPECT IN
A $100,000 HOME. YET
IT IS PRICED AT LESS
THAN $400 PER DOOR.
COME COUNT DOORS
WITH COL. POOLE.
JOHN BANTING REAL-
TOR, 278-4066 or 276-
6662.

IBM
ATLANTIC

BOCA REALTY, INC,
REALTOR

Invite you to discuss
your

REAL ESTATE
NEEDS

with us at any time.
395-8500 - 399-7500

101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

LUXURY
Overlooking Oc.mn & Infrscoastef.
Prestige Lrcdficn. Season or Yrly.
fJorpcous Lobby a Rec, Room,
Garage psrkina. Samia baths.
He-^ed Pocl S large Pa-lio, Shuifle-
b M r i , Cock br-sin, Privnie beach*
VJhi$per quiet Air C heai. Range,
Refrig./ Disliv/aEher,- Disposal.- car-
poling A much, mucli more. Models
open 9 to 5 {7 days) 399-8290

LAKEViEW
APARTMENTS

2519 N. Ocean Blvd.
An Itvenus Enterprise

JUST LISTED!
This Ocean to Intracoastal Home
Has Four Bedrooms and 4% Baths

Just remodeled, it has two new Carrier Central Air
Conditioners. A circular fireplace accents" the large
living room. Sundeck and large patio porch overlook
the ocean and a recreation room for your hobby. MLS
PR 6506W. Listed a t $215,000. The $79,000'mortgage
may be' assumed. Call Jack Dolan now to arrange your
inspection of this Hillsboro Mile Home.

BATEMAN & CO., REALTORS
7299 So. Ocean Blvd. - Boca Raton, Fla. 33432

395-9.355 395-9356 399-8284

GRACIOUS

New 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Homes
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

BOCA SQUARE
Central Heat & Air Conditioning

g
From $25,700 incl. Lot

LOTS AVAILABLE

THE FLORIAN CO. BUILDERS
395-4178
FOR TOP NOTCH

HOME CONSTRUCTION
PLANNING

Modern or Traditional

try

creative design by
I l l l l l l l l l l l l

VOGUE

399-6790

.. T i l l ! ill!
r1150 N.W. 4th Avenue
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35 H Homes'far'Sale

2 bedroom Furnished
Home living, dining
room, & large kitchen.
Screened Florida room.
Lawn care included.
399-3326_

TlSedroom, 2 bath, one
car garage, screened
East facing patio, cen-
tral air conditioning,
modern kitchen, lawn
sprinkling system, as-
sume present mortgage.
Price just reduced to
$24,500.. Ask to see
MLS-BR-1390.

35 H Homes for Sale

Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Florida room, screened
Pa t io , Refrigerator,
washer, carpets, Radi-
ant heat. 4 years old
$17,500. call: 395-7360.

Lovely 4 bedroom, 2
bath, family room,
Brand new Home, Su-
perb all electric kitchen,
Rich Wall/Wall carpet-
ing, central Heat & Air.
Sprinkler system, 2 car
garage. Move right in
399-5453 - or 399-4179.

BUILD YOUR HOME
in Beautiful Dehay Beach. We offer about 70
large LOTS in

LAKE IDA SHORES SUBDIVISION
to choose from in any price range on or off
Water.

* City Wafer,
* Sewers
* Paved lighted streets,
* Fire and police protection,
* Schools close by,
* Minufes fo down town

Contact owner at 278-1370 or any
Broker. Drive to N.W. 9th St.

Turn West to Sign.
Will Subordinate to reliable developers

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
WELCOME IBM PERSONNEL

IN THE COUNTY, this roomy 2 bedroom, 2 bath air-
condrtioned home Is ideal for a budget-.minded couple.
Full price only $16,500 with good terms available to
qualified buyer. No city taxes but all the conveniences.

. MLS BR 1432.

JUST REDUCED to $19,500, this 3 bedroom, 2 bath, air-cond
home in Mizner School area is a real bargain. Wa!l-to~
wall carpeting in living area and drapes throughout.
Beautifully landscaped. See MLS BR 1299.

CONVENIENCE PERSONIFIED. Completely carpeted 2
bedroom, ? bath home in Winfield Park. Beautifully
landscaped and maintained. Only $18,500. MLS BR 1290.

BUILDERS SPECIAL! In Boca RaJort. Near schools. R-l-D.
9 lots . . . $20,000 terms. (Distress sale).
7 lots . . . $28,000 terms. (On sewers).

INVESTORS SPECIAL! 20 unit apt., furnished and air-
conditioned fust steps from FAU. Recently refurbished.
Shows excellent return on moderate investment, see the
College Arms Apts., NW 20 St. by appt. MLS BA 37.

Homes Will Be Shown by Appointment Only

M ADD OX REALTY REALTOR
A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20th Street

399-0 200 395-29 00

S. E. 14th Street and 3rd Terrace • Deerfield Beach, Florida

• BOCA RATON DEERFIELD BEACH

395-2900 399-8808

MODELS OPEN DAILY & SUNDAYS
Licensed Salesmen on Premises to assist you.

FHA FINANCING AVAILABLE

* LOWEST DOWN PAYMENT
* LOWEST MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

* 3 BEDROOM 2 BATHS
* 4 BEDROOM 2 BATHS
* (2 Story) 4 BEDROOMS, 2Vz BATHS
* ENCLOSED 1 car or 2 car GARAGE

(overhead doors)
All have family room, Central Heat & Air,
enclosed Garage, plus Screened Patio

COME SEE MODELS
Located

S.E. 13th St. 8, 3rd Terr., Deerfield Beach

M ADD OX REALTY REALTOR
A COMPLETE Real Es ta te Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20th Street

399-0200 395-2MD

WELCOME
IBM

PERSONNEL
15 NEW HOMES

In different stages of construction from im-
mediate, to 3 Months occupancy.

OVER
200 LOTS OWNED

by Our Company to Choose from
and Many Others

2lh and 5 ACRES
HOMESITESWITH HOUSE INCLUDED

FROM $35,000

PERSONAL ATTENTION
from Contractor Himself

BOCA'S LARGEST
FAMILY HOME BUILDER

4bedroom, 2 bath on Waterway with Pool..$36,400.
•4bedroom, 2bath in Lake'Floresta, w/pool$31,500.
3bedroom, 2 bath. University Park...$24,500

OTHER MODELS
FROM $13,000

^ ELECTRIC

SN0W••Call. . ) R y W Days 395-1183
George Snow CONSTRUCTION Inc. Nights 399-5922
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CLASSIFIED
35 H Homes for'Saie

35; H Homes-for Sale*

Waterfront corner lot,
2 docks. 3Bdrm.3bath,
heated pool, 2 car gar-
age. Beautifully land -
scaped. 391-1835.

FLORKSTA
Large 4 bedrm., 3 bath,
Home with family room,
Dining, Built in kitchen,
2 car garage & screened
patio. Convenient to Uni-
versity, IBM, Schools &
Shops. By owner, 395-
9420.

BUILDERS MODEL
ONLY $1,900 DOWN

3 bedroom, 2 bath, cen-
tral heat & air - sprink-
ler system, $18,900, in-
cluding lot.

WRIGHT HOMES, INC.
257 SW 4th St.

Boca Raton 399-7222

35 H HomessfdrSale;
"SOYAL OAK HILLS

SPACIOUS & SPOTLESS
3 bedroom. 3 bath, Den,
Pool. Many extras. Incl..
Wall/Wall Carpet &
Drapes. Exceptional
Mtg at 5-1/4%. Under
$35,000. MLS BR1199P.
call: Charles Frey
Assoc. 391-0604 eve.

1
QUALITY

AND
feffft-i SPACIOUSNESS
Lovely Home, custom-
built for fastidious own-
er, on choice corner lot
in beautiful "Estates"
near ocean. ALL over-
sized rooms. Three
bedrooms, four baths,
separate dining room,
formal entrance hall,
family room, big patio-
porch facing southeast.
Immaculate throughout.
E x c e p t i o n a l land-
scaping. Solid value at
$5 9 ,500. BR 1105.
MacLaren & Anderson,
Inc., 135 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 395-1333.
BRANNON BEST BU¥S

TUNISON PALMS.
2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Sprinklers, Reverse
cycle Air/cond-ht, Good
size rooms. $17,900.
FHA MLS 1374.

BOCA SQUARE POOL
2 bedroom, 2 bath, Car-
peted, Central Air/cond
Covered Patio - Well
landscaped, Sprinkled
lot. $25,000. MLS 1442

CHATHAM HILLS
3 bedroom, 2 bath,
Large family room,
Quiet Neighborhood.
MLS 1384.

CALL FOR
INSPECTION ANYTIME

BRANNON REALTY
REALTOR

391-2444 391-1984
391-8261

"BEAUTIFUL BUSINESS
The ultimate in small
Motel Operation. 16 at-
tractive Units plus sep-
arate office - 3 Hotel
rooms, 10 efficiencies,
3-1 bedroom Apts, all
completely furnished
except luxurious owners
Apt., all have heat &
A/C, Pool, Yard lights,
Sprinkler system, with
Well & Pump all on time
clocks. - also Bar B
Que, Shuffleboard, &
gorgeous Landscaping.
Located 1/2 block from
Ocean & Public Beach on
East side of A1A in
Deerfield. Owner Built
and operated — Excel-
lent Construction, ex-
tremely wellMaintained,
unparalleled repeat cli-
entele. Space & Parking
for 4 additional Units.
Offered at $195,000.
MLS.

Sue Oldham Cheney
Realtor

399-5500

Want a 4 bedroom home
with a Swimming Pool
and Screened Patio? We
have it — priced at
$22,500. BR 1318.
FIRST REALTY CORP

20 S E 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600

MIZNER SCHOOL
DISTRICT

Modern 2/2 Home. Cen-
tal Ht. 2 Air Condition-
ers Screened Fla. Rm.
Complete Electric Kit-
chen New Dishwasher
disposal. Washer &
Dryer $16,500. Furn.
$12,596. 5 3/4% Mtg.
May be assumed $110.
per mo. pays all. call
Bill DaCamara.

Bonnell Realty Inc.
Realtor

278-3383 -
SMALL •

ORANGE
GROVE!

6 orange trees, 1
grapefruit, 4 mango,
7 coconut palm plus
2 bedroom 2 bath
home. Large lot —
$21,500, MLS BR 1449
— 2500 NE 22nd St.,
Pompano - For details,
call KEN PRICE, Asso-
ciate.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton: Ph.395-4000
FURNISHED 2/2

ROYAL OAK HILLS
Yes ! ! This immacu-
late 2 Bedrooms, 2
Baths Home is beauti-
fully furnished and
ready to move into. Fea-
turing Central Air con-
ditioning, wall to wall
carpeting, and modern
pass thru Kitchen Ask
to see MLS BR 1399

M OTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044 ,

1ROYAL PALM
ELEGANCE!

For the transplanted
Northerner who longs
for a return to formal-
ity. A home with 12 foot
cei l ings. . . A gracious
living room with decor
trim, an elegant for-
mal dining room with
intricate plaster relief
cove ceiling, a delight-
ful large porch with
"ice cream parlor"
fans. 3 large bedrooms,
3-1/2 baths. Priced
$10,000. below original
asking price. BR 1226.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600

&OS.HD.HWY.
BOCA RATON

REALTORS

Ph. 395-4*24

35. H Homes for Sale

BOCA SQUARE
2 bedroom, 2 bath, plus
large family room, Cen-
tral Air/Cond., Carpet-
ing, Drapes, Washer &
new Refrigerator, .in-
cluding nice landscaped
lot, $19,900.
•¥
•

i p p r a i s a l S Realty;,Int
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton _398;4440.

LAKE FLORESTA
Luxury 3 bedroom, 2
bath, Central air & Heat,
huge screened Patio &
Pool. Exquisite all el-
ectric kitchen, 2 car
garage, sprinkler sys-
tem, luxurious wall/
wall carpeting 399-5453
or 399-4179.

OPEN HOUSE
ROYAL OAK HILLS

Stop in today between
2 & 5 and see this beau-
tiful 3 bedroom. 2 bath.
Home with a Pool. Home
includes 2 Car Garage,
central air & heat. Com-
plete Kitchen, Carpeting
& Drapes, Washer, Dry-
er., 700 W. Camino Real.
$32,500. MLS BR 1450 P.

;j"^p[jraissM Really, Inc.;
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

EXCEPTIONAL
BOCA HARBOUR

$23,000 Delightful Home.
2 bedroom, 2 bath, on Wa-
terway, close to Intra-
coastal. Call: Immediate-
ly. Egon Klamm assoc.
MLS B R 1402W.

6OS.FEO.HWT.
BOCA RATON

REALTORS

Ph. 395-4624

Nice livable 3 bedroom,
1 bath Home. Recently
decorated. New black
top in Driveway, Bar-
B-Que & Screened
Porch. ONLY $14,900.
MLS. BR. 1419

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155

BUILDER
SAYS SELL

3 bedroom, 2 bath,
central heat & air,
in Lake Floresta Park.
Don't overlook this
one MLS BR 1269 —
Call Andrew Jackman,
assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc.

Realtors
anytime 395-8500

ESTATES
Boca Raton!

3 bedrooms, 3-1/2 baths
- luxurious - large cor-
ner lot - bearing avoca-
do and numerous citrus
trees. $59,500= MLS 781
- For a p p o i n t m e n t
to i n s p e c t , call
IVAN HAACK.. .Asso-
ciate.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4OOO
Large 2 bedroom, 2bath,
Florida room, screened
P a t i o , Refrigerator,
washer, carpets, Ra-
diant heat. 4 years old
$17,500. call: 395-7360,
By Owner 3 bedroom,
2 bath, good location,
East of Hwy Quiet neigh-
borhood, well & Sprink-
ler system. Awnings,
Central heat, sewers,
clean. Move in tomor-
row. $18,500. call 395-
2671 or drive by- 1051
NE 4th Ave. Boca.

To Place a Classified
Ad Call 355-8300

DUPLEX - N . E .
2 bedroom, 2.bath, Du-
plex, completely furn-
ished Central Air Heat,
Dishwasher T.V. One
block from Ocean & Golf
Course, Water & Lawn
Maintenance provided.
Yearly lease $250. per
month. One unit avail-
able for part time or
seasonal.

"Time means money
to all of us and all of
the time you are out of
our newspaper, it is
costing you money. Sol
Come and join our Bus-
iness Directory."

DEADLINE
TUESDAY EDITION
Mondays, 10:00 A.M.

THURSDAY EDITION
Wednesdays, 10:00 A.M.

SUNDAY. EDITION
Fridays, 10:00 A.M.

GARVY'S
GOT
IT!

WANT TO
SELL

But may rent until Dec.
15, fully furn. large 2
bedroom, 2 bath, home
near schools - heat and
Air. BR 1425. Make of-
fer! Owner may just take
it!

EDWARD K. GARVV
Realtor ,

Phone 391-0900 anytime

3 BEDROOM
HOME

NEAR SCHOOLS
Lovely home with new
central A/C, frost free
refrigerator, dishwash-
er, dryer, & many other
d e s i r a b l e features.
Beautiful yard. Excel-
lent neighborhood. 6%
Mortgage, too! BR1407.
MacLaren & Anderson.
135 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Ph.: 395-1333.

REALTORS

HARD OF HEARING?
F0S1
HEARING AID
USERS
AND THOSE T H A T
SHOULD B E - - -

AMAZING NEW HELP

FROSVI QUAUTONE

NO REPAIR COST For
TWO FULL YEARS!

FAMOUS
BRAND
NAMES

UNBELIEVABLE
BUT TRUE!

Think who) it. will mean,

You'll never spend another cent

for batteries for years & years.

WE GUARANTEE FINEST HEARING

INVESTIGATE
EVERL1FE TODAY!

COMPLETE EVALUATION
NO COST OR OBLIGATION

WITH

EVERLIFE
YOU WON'T SPEND
ANOTHER PENNY
FOR BATTERIES

FOR FIVE
FULL YEARS

BOCA HEARING CENTER

You Over 45
Should Live A
Tranquil, Quiet
And Paced Life
Why? Because nerves that
once could "take any-
thing" have grown edgey
and taut; because physical
changes have made im-
possible the once hectic
pace of life and, most
important, because at 45
you have a different out-
look on life than at 25.
These factors have been
considered in planning
and building Tropic Har-
bor Condominiums beside
the Intracoastal. See, to-
day, the models furnished
for those "over 45."

800 TROPIC

ISLE DRIVE.

DELRAY
BEACH

AIR CONDITIONER

5fC 21,000 BTU

j f i Quick Multi-Room Cooling

5$; 2 Speed Fan

4C* Automatic Thermostat

if£ Rotator Air Directors Focus
for Powerful Cooling Thrust

WHY 000L JUST OHE ROOM!
Super-capacity
lets you cool
several
rooms.

SHOPPERS HAVEN
POMPANO BEACH

WH. 1-5837

Open Monday and Friday
' t i l 9 P.M.

5th AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA
BOCA RATON

3954122

Call 395-8300 fo r Classified Ads

TIRES TIRES TIRES
AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
GOODYEAR

4 PLY NYLON
650x13 Blk 9
775x14 WW 12
825x14 WW 12

Plus Fed. Tax

.95

.95

.95

KELLY SPRINGFIELD
PREMIUM CELEBRITY

4 PLY NYLON
WHITEWALLS

650x13 15.95
775x14 17.95
775x15 17.95
855x14 22.95

Plus Fed. Tax

1IRESTONE
SSDLC

WHITEWALLS
650x13
695x14
775x14
825x14
855x14
815x15
845x15
900x15
915x15

Plus

15.95
15.95
19.95
21.50
22.50
22.50
22.50
22.50
22.50

Fed. Tax

WE ALSO HANDLE
SEIBERLING TIRES

AT A SAVINGS
TO YOU

SEMAN'S SHELL SERVICE
1930 NO. Federal Hwy.

395-7739
mm

Tone Ops
Wheel Alignments
Whell Bdlance

Air C@nd. Serwice
Brakes
Shocks

/ /instate j


